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ONE WIN AND 
TWODEffiATS
CURLING CLUB GETS
READY FOR W INTER
SERVICE
OUicerg Arc Elected And Arrange­
ments Made For Bonspiel •
Asscmbloge Fills The Empress Theatre 
On Sunday To Commemorate 
' The Anniversary Of Piace
Orchard City Basketeers Play Tliree
Strenuous Games And Give 
Opponents Plenty To Do
(By W. J. T,, Kamloops)
That the sacrifice made by those who! Qn Thursday cvemng the K. J. B.
gave Up their lives in their country’s Hall was packed to its doors with a 
cause is not forgotten in Kelowna wasl^jjjjiy cnthusiastiii crowd of basket- 
very evident at the Armistice Day ball enthusiasts feathered to sec the 
Memorial Service held in the Empress I Helowna basketball teams in ac-
Thcatrc on Sunday afternoon, undcrLjQ„ against the local talent. Let it 
the auspices of the Great War V®tcr-1 gjjjfi jn ^bc first place that the spec 
ans’ Association. The fifth nnniver-1 gQ|. full value for their money,
nary 6f the signing of the armistice saw Every game was fought out at a tre-
all classes'and creeds gathered .together I raendous pace, and there were thrills
in tiic Empress Theatre, for the pnr-j from start to finish. These games havd 
jiDsc of commemorating those whose I prpbably done more to increase intcr-
'disintercsted heroism! during the, Great I ggj jp, tbis popular winter pastime in
War had made it possible for such a ^bis city than any other incidents con- 
aervicc to -be held. Long , ,before the I i^j^b the game for several years,
opening of the ceremony the thcatrej Tbc'first game of the evening was 
was filled, and every scat was taken her I at 7f30 p.m. between Kamloops
fore the proceedings were .commenced, I the yOung ladies from the O-
/ Music suitable to the occasion had been L ^^2ga„ town. Right from thci com-
arranged for . and the combined c”pirs I match was a real
of the local churches were formed «bumdinger.” Kelowna has a team
The fourth annual, meeting of the 
Orchard City Curling Club was held 
on'Tuesday evening! at the LakeView 
Hotel, there licing a good turn-out o? 
members. Mr. E, L. CroSs, the Pres­
ident, acted as chairman and com­
menced the proccedihgg by giving a 
short resume of the club’s activities 
last season', Uftcr which the minutes 
of the last annual meeting were read 
and adopted.
The next item on the programme 
was the . election of officers for the 
coming season, which resulted as fol­
lows: President, Mr. E. L. Cross;
Vice-President, Mr. J. Bowes; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mr. W. Harvey. The 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Dr. J. Evans Wright and Messrs. R. 
L. Davidson and Leopold Hayes w.ere 
appointed as the Executive Committee 
of the Club.. The report of the Treas­
urer for the past year was adopted, and 
the retiring officials were thanked for 
their work.
LOCAL H B E R  . 
MAKES S m  IN 
LEGISLATURE
Mr. J. W. Jones Crosses Swords With 
Several Government Supporters 
During Debate
VICTORIA, Nov. IS.—J. W. Jones, 
member for South Okanagan, took 
part yesterday afternoon in the debate 
on the Speech from the Throne. He 
made recent complaints of Old Count­
ry harvesters, wlio had come to Canada 
to harvest the fair crop, the basis of 
an attack oh Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, 
lady member for Vancouver. Mrs. 
Smith was on her .feet immediately, 
demanding that the speaker produce 
statistics to show how many harvest­
ers had. come from Britain and how 
many had rchiaincd in the country.
Mr. Jones commenced to deal with 
the case of two individuals. “Give 
proof of, what you say. What’s that 
got to do With B. G.?’’ and frequent 
calls of “Answer the question’’ inter­
rupted him. He finally admitted that 
he did not have any facts or statistics
B. C. AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION REORGANIZES I
Mr. J. R. Sigmorc Rcoigna Po8ition| 
As Manager
A branch of the B,C. Automobile
WORK DURING 
OCTOBER
Association was formed at Kelowna in Nurse McClung Reports Upon The 
July but, becoming dissatisfied later I , Various Branches Of Her Acti. 
with the way in which tilings were | ; vitics For The Past Month
run at provincial headquarters, the
members decided to transfer their al-| In submitting the following report
Icgiancc to another organization, the upop the various phases of her \vorfe 
Automobile Club of British Columbiii. during tiic month of October, Miss M, 
In view of this, it is of interest to note R. McClung, Public Health Nurse, 
that the B. C. Automobile Association, wishes to thank'all those who so kmd- 
at a meeting held in Vancouver last ly lent articles used in the Health Ex- 
wcek; decided to reorganize, the rc-jhibit and also those who assisted wit i 
signation of Mr. J. R, Sigmore as man- the exhibit during the locah Fair, 
ager was accepted and his contract I Public Nursing Service, Kc owna
one for the service under the 'eldership by no means to be despised
of Mr. John Borthwick. Mrs. A. J.l ^, I ttiiu made repeated attacks only
Pritchard acted as accompanist, anq j repulsed by the Kamloops guards, 
Winstonc’s Orchestra rendered several g . McMillan in particular play-
appropriate selections. ing a fine steady game and encourag-
A number of veteradls assembled at hjjg the other members of the team by
the G. W. V. A.'Club and marched to jjgr “game-ness.’’ At the end of the
the War Memorial :in the City Pq^k, the local girls led by the
where three' wreaths ‘ were deposited I margin of two points, thc BCore
and silent honour- was paid to those h,gjj,g Kamloops 6, Kelowna 4 
whose names are .inscribed upon the Commencing the second period at a
monument. The march was then con-1 Kelowna ladies
tinned to the Empress* and soon after I McClymont and Miss
the entry of; the veterans the clergy! i^jpgatt made things very hot for the 
arrived and took their, places upon j iQgaj girls, and fpr a while it Iqokec 
stage. Those who took part in thej^g though they must win by sheer per 
service- were Rev, C. E. Davis, . Rev.
V. A. MacLurg, '^Rev. F. H. Stanton, Rev.
‘Dr. J. S. Pirie and Capt. Lancelot Ede, 
of the Salvation Army.
The orchestra played .“The War 
March of the Priests,’’ from “Athahe,” 
and the service then commenced, Rev
The annual subscription rate was fix- at hand.'
ed at $5 per member, provision being Later, he dealt with the question of 
made for the acceptance of ladies and importation of American fruit ititp- 
boys as associate membeirs at a fee of British Columbia and ran foul of Dr.
$2.S0. K. C. MacDonald,'member for North
Communications in connection with Okanagan. He next clashed with Pre- 
the bonspiel, which is to be held at mier Oliver oh the question of taXa- 
Salmon Arm about Jan. 15th to 19th, tion of farmers in the Okanagan. He 
were dealt with, and the Executive was quoting figures for individual cas- 
Committee was fully authorized to cs when he was asked by the Premier: 
make any necessary arrangements in “How much of the amount goes to
I pnd schOol taxcs? I don t
Total number of visits .made: 129. 
Instructive: prenatal, 9; child welfare, 
21; others, 4. Non-nursing: co-operat- 
tivc; 26; coilcctioii, 2; friendly,* 23. 
Nursing: maternity, 13; infants of ma­
ternity, 9; communicable diseases, 4; 
. I tuberculosis, 1; other medical, 13; sur-
PLANT UNDER 
CONSIDERATION
Need Of Such Means Of Handling 
Stone Fruit Was Very Apparent 
This Year
connection with that event. A resolu- municipal a  sc o l ta es 
tion was passed conveying the thanks know,’’ repBed Mr. Jones, 
of the Club to the Salmon Arm Curl- During the speech of Mr. Jones, 
ing Club for the use of their rink for Hon. Mr. Barrow, Minister of Agri-
sistenCe, and it may be stated that they 
did not always have the best of luck 
(Continued on Page 6)
ver return.
The people,'' said. Dr. Pirie, must 
look forward into the ' coming years,
C. E. Davis prefacing the rf”  \hey  stood today in thp midst of
with an apology for a greater conflict than the Great
absence of Archdeacon preene, AvlK> | peace, they
had to take a service Okanagan M i s - ^
sion that afternoon. Affer f  the ages,̂  struggle for Eternal Life
the National Anthem ® jf some of the fine men who had died
f»y the assemblage* Capt. Ede e return and address
general recitatiqn of the Lords Prayep^^^,^ he felt sure they would use the
and Mr. Davis, the Apostles C r e e d . h e - h a d  chosen: “Fight the good
The hymn, much favoqred hold of Eternal Life.’’ When
paradesj “O God our help m J®®*’ I to arms came, many laid down
was sung with great heartiness, and w 1 y^^^ything and answered'it, and so to
followed by a responsive reading of 
the 46th Psalm; conducted by Rev.
Alexander MacLurg. Rev. F. H.
Stanton offered up prayer, and thqn the 
hymn, “How 
spirits shine I
all came the the call today from the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The war was still 
the great war for souls, for spirit-
the • bonspiel.
The meeting then adjourned.
the
SOME OF THE
BRITISH CANDIDATES
culture, took, occasion to deny 
statement attributed to him by a Vic­
toria paper that he had^^eclared dis­
satisfied farmers were misfits and 
should be deported.
LONDON, Nqv. IS.—̂ Mrs. George 
Cadbury, widow of the noted cocoa 
manufacturer and philanthropist, is _ 
contesting the King’s Norton division | vincial Hig way. 
of Birmingham, for which Sir Her­
bert Austin, Conservative, is the sit­
ting member. In another Birming- 
harii division Austen Chamberlain 
will again be opposed .by Frank Smith,
The Naramata Boafd' of Trade has 
"one on record as endorsing the Fras­
er Canyon route for the Trans-Pro-.
aw.VA
to operate the services of the Associa 
tion was cancelled.
Under the arrangement which exist­
ed between the Association and Mr 
Sigmorc, the latter undertook to pro­
vide the necessary plant and equip 
ment for the operation of all the ser .  ̂
vices of the Association, in consider-
ation of which he received $9 out of ^   ̂ n  ra t io n s
every $10 obtained from membership |  Confinements, 1. ^ J  rnllected
fees.' In a report presented to the Part pay, 1; full pay, 4. fees collected 
meeting, Mr. Signibre stated that the $18.00. Continuous^ nursing, 2.  ̂Phone 
Association had a. membership of 1,- calls, 31. Letters, ‘ ^
500, comprising 900 in Vancouver, 137 verage hours
in Nanaimo and the balance at other hours; Sundays Z^hours. Minor treat- 
points throughout the proviitce, and ments at Health C ^tre , 
that it cost $23,000 to operate during _
the past year, $6,000 of which he con- Cases referred^to privam 
tributed himself. Outstanding ac- L Meetings attended, * - T a v  
counts, for which he is responsible un- loaned, one case rriedical supplies. Lay- 
der his agreernent with the Associa- ette patterns ^ p p  le ^
tion, amount to approximately $4,700. . ^7-**^rnendance
. Speaking for the directors, Mn Bren- Child welfare chnms, 1, attendan^. 
ton S. Brown pointed out that the As- IL Ney; patients examined, 2. Cases
sociation was not responsible for the carried over, 145.  ̂ ^ .
liabilities that had been incurred by School •
Mr. Sigmore, had contracted no debts Rutland Public and High •
and was ’ therefore solvent. He be- Visits, 4; routine inspections, 68; com- 
lieved that ML Sigmore had been over- plete physical examinations, 1, new 
optimistic and over-zealous in his ef̂  defects fourld. 10; .oldMefects 
forts to provide services of a character 14; old defects not improyed. 30 re
and scope that were not justified in ferred to doctor, 11; referred_ ^
outlying districts by the membership tist, 22; school talks g iv^ , » ‘
in sL h  areas. treatments at school* 4.. Home school
Several of the^memhers spoke 
preciatively of Ahe manner in whic^
the work had beem carried examinations, 2; new defects
the summer months under Mr 10; old defects improved, 5;
more’s management, and Lieut.-Col,i t, j Qy not* improyed, 5; school
Ryan, a director, suggested that, while j ut^rptnre distribu
the Association
TeeS talks given. 2; literature distributed, 10. 
could admi t̂ j^o leg 1| school visits, 1. Interviews, 3.
The Executive Committee of the G. 
Labour candidate, whom he defeated j ^ j ^ ^ n k  the ladies who
responsibility for the indebtedness I j 1 Weight cards distributed
-- • connection
at the last election. Neville Chamber- in the sale of poppies on
lain, the present Chancellor of the last. The receipts up to the
Exchequer, also meets his former Lab- j .̂,Qnient of writing amount to $339.55
our opponent. Dr. J. Dunsman. Col. I there are still one or two more
on duu and'eternal destiny. In these
bright these ̂  glorious | excitement and struggle in bu­
siness, higher things were apt to bewas sung., Rev.. Mr.
MaeLurg read a passage L;greKarded to a great extent, but such
following which Kipling s | *. ^gj„orial service as was held that
al’’ was sung with much n  their souls, should
« u ,h  of interpretation by ,hat there rvae still a call
Dnring a short V  v ""a  ^ r t . ^ e d i  that shonhi appeal to the
was taken m aid of the G. W. v. a . them—to fight the
Grant Morden, Conservative, places to be heard from, when the to-
member for Breritford and Chiswick, ^jil be found to be not far short 
again will be opposed by Mrs. Olive $370.00. A statement will be issued 
Strachey, Independent. H. H. As- showing the receipts and
q'uith probably will be opposed
Paisley for the third time by J: M. * * •
3iggar as Co-operative candidate and The Armistice Day Memorial Ser- 
also by a Labour candidate. It is was attended by so many people
stated that the: Duchess of Atholl, t^^t the seating accommodation of the
of the Lord Chamberlain, will stand as gn^pregg Theatre was taxed to its lim- 
Conservative candidate in a Scottish ^33 great-
constituency. I ly appreciated by the congregation,
and the singing of the combined choirs.
curred by Mr. Sigmore in .........-
with his contract, the organization' • 
should endeavour, as opportunity af­
forded, to aid the late manager in
straightening out his difficulties. _
I t  was unanimously decided to con-| LONDON, Nov. 15.-
LLOYD GEORGE MAY L E ^ .  
IF  LIBERALS SUCCESSFUL
Relicl Fund, a I "”  ̂  faitl, and lay hold ol
ing made by the congrcBat.on, and Mr. ^  ^
Davis took advantage of the oppprtura-1 ^  ihrough the
ty to say a few words in commenqa j ___
“ ■ - r s *«:r
- - i -express thanks to all Who , 'sim ilar to the crafty enemy of the xyar
*e”^ l o r  - r ^ e  ^erua. caoaty, always seeking
ip  ^he orchesua played 1 " ^  S t ^ ' l ^ s  ^ h e ^ h
The address was delivered by \vorthwhilc and, just as the stern test
D r. J. S. Pirie. who took for his text I  ̂ taken from our
‘̂ Fight the good fight; lay hold of f ’̂ Lustom and usages many things o 
ternal Life.’’ They were met, he saul, l no value, similarly the practica
asunder the shadow of a great against the forces of evil w
yet it was lit with â great joy.  ̂ Proving to be best carried on by a pure
sorrowed over the loss of many b r a v H ^  -  God, backed by a bc-
«icn, dear to memory, who had nia cl simple truths. This child-
the supreme sacrifice, and also that L.j^  ̂ faith would best fit all to fight un- 
many who had come back from the banner of the King of Kings
acene of conflict were maimed and i n - e n a b l e  us to win a victory which 
jured and unfit for the lifurdcn c> bring us face to face with the
'. . j ;__ _ vvHilp thcv rejoiced 111 „ordinary duties, w h i e ey
the results that the sacrifice of these ^  conclusion of Dr. Piric’s ad
men had achieved, so that when they a * i ..............  .. .
'mourned on that eventful anniversary 
they also rejoiced, for peace had been 
•brought about by the self-sacrifice of 
those in whose honour they ^yc^c ga­
thered together. It was only right and 
fitting that the memory of these sac­
rifices should be .kept sacred, and it 
•would be well through the years to 
come to have such gatherings so as 
always to keep before the people what 
the .Armistice entailed in ensuring the 
safety of the Empire and bringing a- 
bou^ peace. Some of them in that con­
gregation had been overseas; others 
had hot that privilege. Much honour 
bad been rendered to the men who 
came back, but sufficient hpnour could 
^ever be paidi to those who would nc-
_  ___  The question
tinue the Association as an operMingl^j ^ g jk e r  idr Asquith or Mr. Lioyd 
body under the directorate and an ^^‘ [(jeorge would assume the leadership
visory committee appointed to act with tbe re-united Liberal party appears
the directors in their endeavours to 
build up the organization. The four 
directors, Messrs. Brenton S. Brown, 
J. J. Banfield, H. C. Macaulay and
to have been settled a t . their peace 
meeting on Tuesday. No official an­
nouncement has been forthcoming 
from Liberal headquarters, but politi-
Lieut.-Col Ryan, were re-elected Lai experts in a position to know the
Dr. Edgar Moor® was added to j £̂ .̂1.5 ggy this is the situation. Lloyd
From the Sth to the 10th of this . 
inqnth, inclusive, the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange shipped seventy- seven 
cars of fruit. No work was carried o« 
on cither the, 4th or the llth , Sundays,, 
the slackening down of. the rush,'of 
orders fi'om headquarters permitting 
the employees of the shipping depart­
ment to take a long looked for rest on 
those days. Of the export shipments 
fiftteii cars of Jonathan and Delicious 
went to the United Kingdom and one 
of Delicious to the United States, for 
storage at Niagara.. Falls. Other ship- 
ments Included two cars of Delicious, 
sent to St. John, N.B., for latir ship­
ment to f the United Kingdom', two 
cars of Jonathan forwarded Van­
couver for storage, and one of Jonathr. 
an for storage at Calgary. The balance 
of the .shipments were mostly iniKed 
carS'Of Jomlthan. Delicious and New­
town and went to the prairie market.. | 
Only one car of vegetables was Jis- 
patched, which consisted entirely of : 
onions and went to
vegetables handled by the .Exchange ■ 
are how being placed in safe winter 
storage here in the main building. 
potatoes ' are being shipped, nor' is _ . 
there aijy likelihood of any being Sierit , 
a'Way from here for' sonie .time, : v 
The management 6i the' Kclovi'na: ’ 
Growers’ Exchange is considering, the 
possibility of the erection of a pyc- r ; 
cooling plant here, the need for •which ' y 
is becoming more and more apparent, y . 
Though the! present federal act only 
allows grants to be made for such uii-.
dertakings when handled by munici­
pal councils* it is thought that a direct 
grant may possibly be included in 
next year’s estimates. Statements in ; ■; 
the United States press ^slipw the : ; 
yantage gained by the insrallatjon - of 
pre-cooling plants* one instance h®- ^:
ing cited where a car of 
pre-cooled cherries sent from Califbr-
hia to the New York market fetched 
almost six times the price obtained for 
similar carloads of identically the same 
fruit, which had not been treated ;
the-Same! way. ■ ,■ ■.''v;;.-
Aiiother matter which is engaging , 
the serious attention oL^h® niapagc-
meiit is the necessity of inducing local 
growers to pull out their filler trees, 
which for the most pai t consist of the -  ̂
poorer varieties. It is- expfected that 
not only would the horticultural results 
obtained be good, but also from a mar­
keting point of view a great step m aa- 
yailce made, as the Exchange would; 
not have to look after a great quant­
ity of fruit for which ,it is c'ktfcmely 
difficult to find a satisfactory ^riarkv*.
In the event of it being possible to
w: x S ,
.SI:
«i *'>h A ir
A U’WSnfly
K i
PECULIARITIES OF SHIPPING t^e J ' Borth-
AND PACKING APPLES was a feature that we shall hope Association.
to see repeated. The collection for the
directorate. At a meeting of the board, agreed to work \yith and
held after the g®oeral meeting* a c o n - j p  view of the lat,- 
tract with a towing company was a p - p o s i t i o n  as the elder statesman 
proved and other arrangements were third strongest par-
made to continue the active work |^y House at present. Shoulc
the Liberals be successfub in the elec-
secure funds for a prc-cooUiig plartt. I ■ r ,
dress the hymn “Abide with me was 
sung, after which the Rev. C. E. DaWi> 
pronounced the benediction, and as the 
congregation filed out of the theatre 
the orchestra played “Onward Christ 
ian Soldiers.’’
After the service many visited the 
monument in the City Park, which 
was covered with wreaths, among 
which were those from the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks, the 
Great War Veterans’ Associatmn, the 
Loyal Orange Lodge, the Kelowna 
Volunteer hire Brigade, the Daughters 
and Maids of England, the Sons of 
England, the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge, and the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire.
One of the peculiarities of the pack- j^gjjef Fund of the G. W. V. A. am- 
ing and shipping of apples to he seenLyj^^g^j jq $117.75. A statement of the 
lere this season is that only a short receipts from this source will be
distance from where the fruit is being the next issue,
extremely carefully sorted and graded. The Committee wish to express their 
)oth by hand and by machine, bulk ap- to the clergy who officiated
pies are being shipped. To see a ®ar L those who helped with the sing­
being loaded with bulk apples is somc- L^g and provided the instrumental 
thing worth while, as it makes one 
.onder why practically similar fruit * « ♦
has to be so carefully handled. The — The Veteran.’’ the only official or- 
car is simply divided into four compart- gan of the G. W. V. A., has now come 
ments and the apples dumped in. That to hand. It has been reduced in size 
it is an inexpensive way of shipping hjut the contents matter is much the 
second and third class fruit cannot he Lame as it was before. We are pleased 
denied, as nothing could be simpler. L q note that the objectionable adver- 
The way it is handled when it reaches Lisements to which attention has been 
its destination is also simple. It is|(]fawn from time to time have now 
placed in boxes and sorted at once, thcL^^o eliminated. It will in future be 
apples thus with only, one handling jggyefj as a fortnightly, and there is 
charge reaching the public through the Lyidently a strong movement on foot 
retail stores. All shipments of bulkL^ the paper a real live one and
apples which have left here this sea-Lo try to gain the active interest of 
son have by no means been alike. MostLhogc non-members who have received 
have consisted of ordinary orchard Lhe benefits to be derived by joining 
run, while others were made up of Association, 
fruit which could not be described as * * *
anything but culls. In all cases the ap- -phe first meeting*of the Fraternal
pies have had a ready sale, but at prices I was held at the Club
which will not turii the growers Bic evening of Tuesday
millionaires. | last. About ten tables were made up,
the games being five hundred, cribbage 
DIVIDEND TO HOME land whist, and the play was very
PARIS Nov. 15.—The Marquis of preserved his dignity, would 9Ui®tly 
Jr-AKIS, ivov. IJ. A „ , rptirp from the Premiership at the
Crewe, British ambassador, called on ^  a few months, upon
BANK DEPOSITORS I keenly contested, with the result'that
the G. W. V. A. were eventually pro-
TORONTO, Noy. 15.—Home Bank nounced the winners in each division
Uenositors in Toronto arc to receive [ . edepositors in , smoking concert of the
their 25 per cent dividend by cheque _ -
from the office of G. T. Clarkson, in-1 winter season was held in the Club on
tcrim liquidator, as soon as they go 
to branch hanks and file their certi­
ficates as to their deposits.
Saturday evening. Some new talent 
was discovered, and a very pleasant 
time was spent.
tion, Mr. Asquith -̂J^ ’̂ill be asked to 
form a cabinet, in w .ich Lloyd George
_ remier Poincare last night and hand­
ed him a note containing a long legal 
argument further sustaining the Brit­
ish opinion as to the effects the Rhine- 
and separatist movement would have 
on the Treaty of Versailles. The Brit­
ish contention is that the treaty, having 
signed with the German Reich 
for all the states composing it, would 
not be imposed on states which sep­
arated themselves from the Reich. 
This argument Premier Poincare con­
sidered to be unfounded.
expiration 01 a 
which Lloyd George would assume 
leadership of the Liberals and 611 again, 
•his old role as Prime Minister
t o m a t o  g r o w e r s - a s s o c n .
TO HOLD A MEETING
OUTLAW EX-PROFESSOR
IS NOW IN  TO iLS OF LAW
it is proposed to add two stories to tl.e
old building of the Kelowna Canning 
Company, which is now the properly
of the Exchange. . , , r
The number of those on , the locaj 
payroll is getting gradually jess and 
nearly all fruit from the outside pack­
ing houses has been brought^in. ^Alsa
nearly theAvhole of the apples stored
in Jeased warehouses have been pack­
ed I t  is at present uncertain what 
quantity will be stored here this win­
ter, as orders from headquarters have
.11
been received to pack and ship the re-
.maining Jonathans, which it was the
A meeting of the B. G. Tomato Gro­
wers’ Association is to he held in the 
near future, at which it is expected 
that quite a few growers will be pre­
sent to ventjjate their disappointment 
at the returns from this season s crop. 
Taking it all in all, the season just over 
has not been a prosperous one for th® 
average tomato cultivator and not a 
remarkably good one cither from the 
point of view of the canning companies. 
The reason for the disappointments of 
this year can, however, be safely stated 
to be the'bad weather experienced m 
the early summer, and the unsatisfac­
tory returns to the growers cannot be 
put down to the price paid by the can 
ning companies for the crop.
SASKATOON, Nov. 15.—Bill Mac- 
kenezuk, former Prague University 
professor, is now in the hands of the 
police, his capture being effected last 
Slight by Constable Goodshaw at a 
wedding one mile from Arran, Sask., 
where Mackenezuk was an uninvited 
guest. It was a joyous crowd, gather­
ed together to celebrate the tying of 
the nuptial knot. There was music, 
dancing of all kinds and good cheer 
generally. One of the guests whom 
nobody knew and nobody had invited 
was a tall, fine-looking man that wat- 
the proceedings with a detached 
look. He was quite at home, however, 
and seemed quite at case, and tne fun 
went on. Early in the evening Con­
stable Goodshaw arrived at the house 
and within a few minutes the stranger 
was his prisoner and was on his way 
back to town. The man was no other 
than Bill Mackenezuk or “Bill the 
Barber,’’ former professor of Prague!
intention to hold here. Nearly all the 
cntployces of the Exchange 
to tahe a day off last Monday. How­
ever, there is still lots of work ahead 
for the packing and shipping depart­
ments and office staff. At the present 
time the number of shipments arc a- 
hundred cars behind the 
the samebout onequantity dispatched at 
date last year, hut some two hundred
carloads remain on hand to be ship­
ped.
l e g is l a t u r e  d e m a n d ŝ ^
N. Y. CUSTOMS OFFICIA L
VICTORIA, Nov. 15.—Unanimous­
ly passing a resolution brought down
by Hoh. John OliVer, petitioning the 
Federal Government to  ̂ cstahlisli a 
Canadian Customs official at N c^ 
York and thus end the system which 
necessitates British Columbia mcr- 
cliants paying duty on Canadian ^ o d s  
shipped through the Panama 
from Eastern Canadian points via New 
York, the House last night got solidly 
behind the Premier in his declaration 
that, if necessary, he would take the 
case to the Privy Council and would
University, Czccho-Slovakia, who since , anv steps he legally could to rc-
Juric last has been a thorn in the side,take any steps c a y
of the police of Saskatchewan. I sist payment of such duty,
__ wwr___C___ al______«ra>0V___vtr «_A_
PAQB TWO
THE KEIUOWWA COURIBR AWP
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Longines
The superior accuracy of the LONGINES MO 
MENT is a matter of common knowledge. The 
record it has established in open competition is on
file at world-famous observatories.
The Lbiiffines has won more official government
awards tlfan any other ^  ’
Longincs movements accepted for P^^^ed Mates 
torpedo'boat service cxceccls all other makes com
bined. Let us show  you this accurate watch.
PETTIGREW
THE DIAMOND MAN
BOY SCOUT COLUMN
I THE PASSING O F TH E
OLD-TIME COCKNEY
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.''
Growth Of The TravclUng Habit Has 
Brought Town And Country 
t Together
November 15th, 1923. 
Orders by Command for week end-] 
iug 22nd November, 1923.
Dutifui Orderly Patrol for week, Owls; |
next for duty, Lynx. ■'Tr/,nn I
cs: The regular weekly rrooP
“The cockney has disappeared,” is 
tlic mournful comment qf a London 
journal, “and the Londoner has lost 
his old narrow sclf-cstccni, which was 
his own form of ‘provinci.al
ism
Chevalier
EAST KELOWNA
The week’s excitement consisted in 
the cherry and Duchess returns. Wc 
must admit the Associated Growers 
all along said the returns for Duchess 
would be poor but the reality exceeded 
anticipation. They won’t pay for pick-]
sociation retcivcd $123.74 tor our 
Duchess and Early Richmond chtr-|
N O T E  T H E S E  P R I C E S
NOW is the time to stock up wltli QUALITY FEED
at LOW PRICES. ,
rics and after paying the overhead let 
s have the munificent sum ot'5piy.32"|
Ex. One FEED OATS, per cwt. 
Ex. One FLAT OATS, per cwt. 
Ex. One OAT CHOP, per cwt. .
31.75;
31,85;
31.35;
per ton 
per to n ; 
per to n ;
333.00
335.00
$35.00
us
was
The Association's and local clmrgcs 
arc coming in for a lot of criticism, 
one of the last to 1 Those directors who caused^ the en­
ormous overhead by voting huge sal­
aries to be paid out of the pockets of
----  — -  „ ..istufv ing  fruit growers and made jobs
has been familiar in the New, World friends to drive about the
of summcr-l for for Ws self-confidence, country like lords, will, unless . t ic
of bummer » r..„ ...,,1 his dc- growers
Parades- , ,  ,
Parades will be resumed on Monday,
the 19th iiist, at Fri-I perpetuate the Cockney on the stage,
be no basketball ‘ bavaar and now he is gone. The Londoner]
day previous on account of the oazaar|^  ̂ „•
being held m the Halh („, generations, l hi » lt ( e
Our proposed invasion S b j ( j h |„i„g, o  i
land on Friday last did not take pjnsc h » o™ « , I"" “ » « „e-U n ;  ynh and .Ighting, de. g r T v
little I fence of his rights—and for his Ljjj,ilc they can, we won’t sec their fac-
r e m e m b e r
to send that box of
X M A S  a p p l e s
to your friends in the
O L D  C O U N T R Y
Don’t delay. Place your order now, which will ensuredelivery before Christmas.
A SSO C IA TED  GROWERS^ O F B R IT ISH  
CO LUM BIA, L IM IT E D
for the reason that there ^  Now tim motor car is taking I tkc 'd ircctW  mcctiî ^̂ ^̂
nervousness over the reported country in his own land, Wc still, however, believe strongly
ic of scarlet fever down there. The rc- , . , . . „ ..nfintrv ocoolelin the Associated Growers. If wc had
.?„riV™doubtcdly were very mueh ex- U -d  is bringing the ,hc Assoeintion live years ago,ports und y_ • c 6th inst., to London; and a great levelling j strong our position ^would
Dr7 Windsor had notified us
had been no  cases for three weeks and
Purity and Robin Hood Flour, per 98s
Western Queen Flour, per 98s ........
Gold Seal Flour, per 98s .................. .
No. 1 'Timothy and Clover, per ton ..........
Straw, a b3le ......................d...... ”
GASOLINE AND OILS HAY.
KEUNnU ERIW EXCIMNBE
Opep During N oon Hour and Saturday N ightt  
F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
$3.90
$3.60
$3.40
$22.00
$1.00
ST R A W .
PHONE 29
aggerated, as on fuesday, there 1 process is going on. | have been today. Wc should have |. ■ - —  , I
"When I first came to London it I paid'off th6 Independents—that WQUldj
"‘''I i , ' . . tiko a 1 have given Us another 5 cents a box,
tV„. urhools had been opened again for was necessary-to learn to look like a ^ j purchasing
the schools ha  ̂ • P.. „ . Londoner, but the country visitor of ^puld have saved us iivc
some time. As.w • r,.u that!today usually melts unrecognized into cents a box on shook; wc should by
,cr ,o P>»y. •■ojovyr i.^was in John o’ l.bU time have onr storage warcbon,cs|
in any event wc had better po p L  
the trip until there should be no oc-
..rnuiyd " RnvR a writcr ill Jonn o tms ti e nave uui aiune.. 7 ,“”ic the crowd, says 7** /  . tbe Prairies and our own selling
c- London's Weekly, The Lgents to sell,direct to the. retailer or
the consumer, and the I
i  vvccivi^ _ * — ,v------- . ag
casion for any nervousness to ̂ v îJ îshing point by incrcas- tot the sys-l
even
Wc have asked the Secretary Y w  the growth of tern of selling fruit by auction in the
Association at Summcrland to get us mgly liberal * Mv dev^^ Kingdom docs nm appeal  ̂to
lament from the Health Inspector the travelling habit, and vastly P  ̂ ^ brokers m the Old Country
“ S u ^ c r i a T w M ^ ^  can 'publish, cd means of locpmotion, I"  / ' “ "rlh^vo no more consideration for the]
in tbo moment on years the char-a-banc alone has gone farmer than the ones_ here.
r b : . i " . ; o i ^ r . r e \ n t i L
plenty of notice will be given.
We were delighted to sec that'therethe country by making h too familmr „ i
Wc have now completed for Hcad-jfor his observation and curiosity, ile  | United Kingdom. It |
... niiT censusihas become himself more and mor<?^in be our only chance of salvation
quarters the compiling of our and câ crŴ ^̂  Year but we fear there will be trtmendpus
these their drawlings and accents of thirty years The codling moth gang were busy,
emits ,who have .pot yet pabb^^  ̂ I 1 week. We are glad to hear even
Tenderfoot tests, so that our tqtai ago i, ^  tt j  K,,Hhned their Argus eyes found'Very few co
strength had to go in as twenty-nme “in the. East End the ^  Loons, so dhe governm^^^ brotectiw
Second-Class! costerhionger survives merely for P 8 I
Seo^ttiS'five
p ve 
measures s^em to have been success-
ished from London’s every-day life ]
t U s t  i n
A LA R G E STOCK  OF
BIANKETS AND EIDERDOWNS
Y O U  W IL L  F IN D  T H E  PR IC E  
A s  P L E A SIN G  AS T H E  QUALI'TY
W E INVI'TE INSPECTION, as nothing pleases us more 
than to be able to show a. good article at a reasonable price.
RECORDS”THE HOME O F . VICTOR
Kelowna rurnitnre Co
T h e  H o m e  o f  T h e  V ic to r  R e c o r d s
sixteen 'hold ‘'s e W S v e  Frolic-1 i„ng ago, hurt Jtis bacVwprkfng at the hydranl-
king a total of forty-five. Of this num 
ber i t  l  eyent
Waddrps amongst them and four alier, who has , .
lency Badges amongb ^   ̂ ” • away, sung his swan-song for him m
The Dickensian cabman,
^nJoL june. Since the end of | broad of
We regret to hear Mr. G. Holland ] 
..art .his back, orking at the I 
ic syphom and is in hospital.
Owing, perhaps, to a recent accid-|The census records last year ^rc^n^de the Wes brim, whom 11 ent to a ’truck, these “go slow” signs |
up to the e d of Ju . me  t ^ ^ f | r  f^chee  ̂ beenjnstalled at the bad corners
' ““ h r  , r . ^ “ t :S 'i lm h f r s “ r ^ h te  ir .h '^  ow w u 'fspe..U n  the K.L.O. grade.,
a great many Ptohefen-1wi_th_a wej^.hat -  every.^^^^^ rn d L e „ ^ = J ra l  ^
_____ - - . e we will
• a ,n g-plowna are joining up with I distinguished the Cockney, anu | be" successful in forming a troop of
mamed in Kelowna are joinn g h emptiness, is gone. The |
the Rovers. opportun- Londoner is no longer a person who
take this °PP°" ,,  3piggs the country because he is ig- _ _  ̂ ^
that I P . . . .  . 1----- --e. i-i« 1 T T» Trustees on Tuesday.
We would again 
ity of pointing out to all recruits
they must make arrangements to pass 1 jf .  he hâ s learned to
their Tenderfoot tests immediately, as is ^  ^
if they do not they will have to make respec ■ ^
y : „„l l1nnfrer for the L-OIIUDIICI =>, — -
room for other "with more^ zê ^̂  ̂ the realm and the hu-
These remarks apply 1 man family.”
ty-nine Tenderfoots, who must take^im
* ♦ *
There was a meeting of the S.E.K. 
noTaXofTti and the town because he | I.D, ^
We are leaving for the Coast for an 
indefinite period for the sake oJ our 
health. We would be very glad if 
some one would take up the writing 
of these notes in our place.
London, in short, is no |
ly? A fresh supply is furnished each 
day.”— (Chapin: The Sources and
-- - ' ’ '  ■ • 188.)™n^Class tL ts. Patrol Leaders will | TH E I M P O R T A N ^ ^ ^ ^  HANDS | Modes of Infection, p
therefore commence instruction of Sec- __ 1.. ' •' —“  '
range. Patrols w ill have to include a- Qf Sickness Since high egg production is obtam-
mrmiTst their equipment at the Hall I - , ~ ed only from birds that arc able to
r  « nlir of semaplmre signalling flags Hands are prime consume and digest large quantities of
two T h J  bating Afresh bodily grain. ma,b and meat foods, it is of the
A IiIGHT, clear, amlier-colored 
tibvorage, ns refiNJsWng and 
appetizing os tlio finest beer 
should be. Its consistent pur­
ity Is assured by scrupulous 
bare given to. tho method 
brewing.
This advertisement is. no.t 
published or .displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government ,o£ 
British Columbia.
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
L U M B E R
DIMENSIONS—all sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
d r y  SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.^
MATERIAL—B est Q uality . 
SASH, DOORS and W INDOW S
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
p r o m p t  d e l i v e r y  Liberal Discounts for, Cash.
THE XELDWNt SAWMIU COi, LTD.
and a set of bandages and splints, 
r placi
quipment is in the Patrol Locker
Cl .yx --------- - -  ̂ Igerms both innocent and I greates^^ that the digestive
proper place for them to keep | health authorities agree on this p * |-------- in npi-fpoi- orH«>r. andifot-  I organs be kept i  perfect rder, nCi-l O „ , . _ r___...MlThe I ‘‘"“perhaps 90 per cen^-, 1 green feed in some form will supply the
ragiesandW n.ves_are.obeco«^^^^^^
their er, food, fingers, 
innumerable objects tnat
, ■■ "a tVip I To supply green feed in its most pal-
dust, and ® atable form during the winter months,
inct provision shoiifd be made to store in; a
H ea te rs
NOW IS THE TIME to look 
around for that Heater 
you require.
We respectfully solicit aln in­
spection of our Stock of these 
V good Heaters. ' 
QUALITY RIGHT 
PRICES RIGHT
LIM ITED
General Hardware Merchants
Phone 324
20th: The
C i^pany I.
Orderly Patrol for Nov 
' Robins.
There was a good attendance
lated upon each having
completed and installed in t e ’, u * ,Ai-fT-i 'rhe met 1 ,— ~~——— —
but the other five patrols are still lag- tidies placed the inoutl mfectio-s Loot cellar, a pit or some other desir- 
L.T̂ ind that the great majority fth able pla^^ cabbage, man-
gmg behind. ■ c„„„„H.riass are taken by vvay. of the mouth eels, or sugar beets. These forms ofAs there are eleveiv S " scientific direction to personal hyg ê
scouts, we hope that they w.ll all bo g3„i,„y  habits demand f  * f  
First-Class by the time of our should , bo washed a ,t.r  d ^
Entertainment in May, and as °ur agam befo« iinnth and
fb^^ira^ite S ‘s s T o n X t i r n W “r , J M . « ^ ^ ^
? "be t e S t y ^ r s 'Will certainly be necessary  ̂ prevent many a case
work immediately and not ‘̂ c  cv- ^ . preventive
erything to the last week or two before jjygjg^g, p. 366.)
the entertainment. _ _ _ _ _ _  ^ r S ^ l S ^ ^ j ?  c S  vehicle for the
As one enters, there is a red-tiled t°he fingers^
If one takes the, trouble to watch for a
of infection. 
Medicine and
place directly opposite the door, four —  nr v>vf>n him-
ofl,,sem ont windows on the_ right,^and^aLHnn^
K E LO W N A  D A IR Y  C O .
M I L K
9  QUARTS Sl.O b  
D C L I V C R E f D
P H O N E  1 5 1
Mr. Wm. Verrier, of the Balcomo 
Ranch, near Summcrland, is consid­
ered to have Tnadc a rccofd.^.having 
picked 1,527 boxes of apples in twelve 
days. Hi.s highest day was lo5 bo.xcs, 
and he worked ten l;ours each day.
Guides on Tuesday evening, only two Lupboard inset in the wall I ‘:‘n u c h  he will be sur-
There are three easy chairs and a large me
divan covered with flowered chintz, an I fingers go to the mouth an le
being absent. Wc are sorry to be los-j ^bere are three easy chairs 
ing Second IthicI Morden, for the pre
sent, as she has her time so fully oc­
cupied with other vyork, and shall al­
ways be glad to welcome her whenj 
she can be with us.
Basketball games were played be-j 
tween Guide L. Cunningham’s and P. 
Leader M. Kincaid’s teams, resulting] 
in a w'in for the latter.
Don’t forget your work bags, next] 
week and remember it is full uniform 
on the 27th. See that everything is,in| 
order.
old Windsor armchair with deep Infsc:’ Not b n ly ^
:„sbion and four darb old W
green feed are inexpensive to grow 
harvest and are easily stored for win­
ter feeding. To provide a change for 
the birds some system for sprouting 
oats is desirable and well cured clover 
or alfalfa i^ good.
Green fee,d should be crisp and, firm 
at the time of feeding, as it is thus re­
lished by the birds. Cabbage is one of 
the best green feeds we have and 
should be'fed whenever possible. I t is 
crisp, tender, fairly succulent, palat­
able and nutritious, and birds take to 
it kindly. Split the head of cabbage 
into two pieces and tack it up on the 
wall of the poultry house about fifteen 
inches from the floor, exposing the 
cut surface, and the birds will help 
themselves. Give them all they will eat 
of this green feed, but do not allow 
them to becom.e wasteful. If they fail 
tO'consume it all, cut down the supply 
given daily. Remove all the dried
Butter Fat Results For Octol»r
The following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association 
that gave 40 lbs. o r more of butter- 
fat for the month of October. . The
name of the cow is given first, t^en
breed, lbs. of milk. lbs. of butter-fat, 
and name of owner: ,  ̂ ^
1 Molly, Jersey, 987, 53.3; Napier
& Paterson. ,
2. Pat, Jersey-Shorthorn, 1,155, 4y.-
7; W. S. Cooke. ^
3. Polly, Pure Bred Holstein,. l,Ut>»
49.1; T. Ward. „ ..t '
4 . Crissie, Jersey, 1,263, 48.0; Nap­
ier & Paterson. , ;   ̂ _
5. No. 2, Guernsey, 918, 47.7; W. R.
Powley. . . t ^ n A A
6 . Spot, Jersey-Holstem, 1,13/, W "
6; H. W. Salmon. - p
7. Pansy, Jersey, 873, 46.3, J. P-
8. Blackie, Holstein, 1,311, 45,9; J, 
Spall.
M r s .
M c A llis te r
L ik e s
P u r it y
9. Julia, Jersey, l,02o, 45,1; W- S.
849,Cooke.10. Cairns, Jersey-Shorthorn,
44.1; Mrs. R. N. Clerk|_ ^
11. Sally, Jersey, 825, 42.y,
? 2 ° '" bojs, Jersey, 759; 41.0; J. H.
“iX^ D tr t^ , Jersey, 903, 400; A. W.
Lewington. __ Ann- W
Daisy, Jersey, 1,053, 40.0, W.14.
Cooke.
to match the gate-legged table.
“The walis arc pale buff and the pic­
tures are Canadian scenes, generously 
given by the C. P. R. The four larpst 
views are of the Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa, the City of Quebec, a scene 
the Rockies and an Indian canoem
shooting the rapids. Over the mantle 
is a pretty old mirror of brown oak. 
The two vases on the mantle arc in
More Second-Class tests were passed I Oriental colouring of red, blue andI _ _ . .1 - • . _ t_A._
this week bj' P. Leader G. Chapin and 
Guides M. Fraser and A. Palm'cr.<
When our Chief Commissioner, Mrs 
H. D. Warren, was here she was tell­
ing us about “Foxlcasc” in England 
and impressed on us how glad they 
would be to have Canadian Guides 
visit them there. These additional dc 
tails, taken from a letter of apprecia­
tion from Miss Behrens, the head of 
Foxlcasc. will be of interest. This is a 
description of the room furnished by 
Canadian Guides:
“Although some people yearned to 
have the room ’wholly Canadian, it is 
difficult to furnish one sitlall room to
cream. In the corner between the fire­
place and window is a dark oak writ­
ing table with blotter, ink-well flame 
coloured, quill pen, two- brass candle­
sticks with blue candles.
"On the divan, along with several 
large cushions, will be two small bal­
sam.pillows, the work of the Guides of 
Rothesay, N. B., and a Frcnch-Caha- 
dian homespun rug. Another distinctly 
Canadian touch will- he the knocker, 
vyhich is being specially designed, a 
beaver on a maple leaf.”
There arc eighty-five miles of under­
ground workings at Rostand mines,
______ _________ .and it is intimated that the ore cx-
rcorcscnt our widely different provin-1 tracted averaged one million dollars 
‘ ‘ per mile. Rossland is now much more
prosperous than for some years past,CCS.
“The general colour scheme of the 
room is nasturtium red and deep blue.
some 200 
ployed.
miners being steadily cm-
but for-\r 'mother placed in the mouth, 
no reason whatever, f  ‘
ly, the fingers ^VlfolOUSqiicncy raised to the lips or nose. W 
can dL b t that if the salivary glands
secreted indigo the fingers would con- 
be stained a deep blue, and
to b T " .h a t-if- ,h ; nasal and 
oral secretions contam the germs of 
disease these germs will be almost-as 
constantly found upon the fingers. All 
successful commerce is reciprocal, and 
in this universal trade in human saliva 
the fingers not only bring foreign sec­
retions to the mouth of ^heir owner, 
hut there exchanging them for his own, 
distribute the latter to everything that 
the hand touches. This happens not 
once, hut scores and hundreds of 
times during the days round of the 
individual. The cook spreads his sal­
iva on the muffins and rolls, the wait­
ress infects the glasses and spoons, the 
moistened fingers of the ncddlcr ar­
range his fruit, the thumb of the milk­
man is in his measure, the reader 
moistens the pages of his hook, the 
conductor his transfer tickets, the 
“lady” the fingers of her glove. _ E-very 
one is busily engaged in this distribu­
tion of saliva, so that the end of each 
day finds this secretion freely distrib­
uted on the doors, window sills, furni­
ture and play-things in the home, the 
straps of trolley cars, the rails and 
counter and desks of fihops and public 
Iniildings. and indeed upon cvery^hm'; 
that the hands of man touch. What 
avails it if the pathogens do die quick-
nre extremely palatable and relished by
?he bbds^an’d JO he
are often used m conjunction with tne
S b e r  green feeds. The 
fed when the sprout
i  il . K  u m  an a one-half inches follows:
leaves from the head before placing it | *YbvÛ ci*Sht or ten butter tubs
in the poultry house. . . ' I [ ®,:Tc and W e  a sm^^^
Feed, green- feed early in the day. or candy pails ^ __ 4.v,« imftnm.
* •*_ _ _ It #»11
Mrs. K. A. McAllister writes 
from “a lonely little camp” up 
the coast to tell us that she is 
really delighted with Pacific 
Milk. Before going North 
they lived on a farm-—-never 
bought milk at all. Up there 
canned milk is a necessity. 
Mrs. Me A. says that the 
sweet wholesomeness and pu­
rity of Pacific Milk has made 
it her choice after trying them 
all in turn.
Pacific Miik Go.,
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories 4t Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
about nine aim., if at all possible, ond 
be consistent in the feeding practice, as 
the birds will look forward to this 
particular feed at some exact time 
each day.
Mangels or sugar beets are excellent 
form of green feed for winter feeding 
of laying hens. They are, perhaps.
more universally fed than any other 
form of green feed, largely because 
they arc easily procured and cheaply 
tored a”d serve the purpose admirably 
Mangels should be pulled in the aut­
umn before frost comes, as they do not 
winter well if even slightly frozen. 
Only sufficient roots should be taken 
from the cellar each day to supply the 
birds for that feeding, as the root dries 
out very quickly after beinff removed 
from the cool storing place. A con­
venient wav to feed mangels or bcot^ 
is to split the root lengthwise and nail 
it up in the house in the same way as 
recommended for the feeding of cab-
^^Man-Tcls arc more si.irculcnt than 
sugar beets and also vicld a nrcater 
tonuapTC per acre, but f’bc sutrar beet is 
sHcbtlv mono palatable and contains 
more f '̂od value tb:m does mangel. 
The difference in yield per acre is so 
much greater in the case'of the rnan- 
gcl that it is more generally used.
Sprouted oats make very '" ''’4 green
feed for poultry during the winter ner 
iod but, are much more expensive rhan 
r;ibhagc. mangels or sugar bectfl. They
the side of the pail close to the bottom, 
the sprouting is being done, boaic a
supply of oats each day by ̂ allowing
the^bag containing them to 
ed with water for 24 hours, 
the bag containing the oats up 
When the water has 9“
the moist oats into pail No.^1, i nc 
oats should be turned twice daily, and 
flooded with water before ^ach turm 
Keeping them moist and
F L O U R !  F L O U R !
Buy from the Poultry Associa­
tion, the Ellison Milling Co.’s 
“OUR BEST” and get a flour 
that for purity,; richness and 
strength is unsurpassed. W c 
are sole agents for this flour, 
which we retail at $3.60 a sack, 
with reduction for larger quan­
tities. We have just receiyed 
a car from Lethbridge
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
f t
mm
m l
them Uvice'daily should give a sprout
about one and onc-half inches long In 
eight to ten days. Move *bg oats 
pail No. 2 the second day, etc., and 
when they reach the end of the line 
they may^bc fed. Start only 
for^cach day’s supply at a t""® 
the practice be a daily one, SP 
oats arc palatable
your them very hurriedly. . I’or .tnat 
reason they should be in^trougK 
rather than in the litter. They can be
fed with perfect safety. _  ,..,vcsOther feeds such as alfalfa leaves,
clover leaves, and even 
he fed to hens during the wmtej per 
iod but since thev arc not as 
they do not have the same c ^ L o ^  
digestive system of the birds that cab 
bage, mangels, or evert sprouted oats 
have. . Tfiejr arc not so extensively 
usfed as winter green feed for "laying 
hens. , '
A. G. TAYLOR, 
Dominion Poultry Husbandman.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
4J, •®’“S’^ ^t A  V ISIT TO BERMUDA ♦
i  By John C. Cu^s . %
<®' (A former resident of Kelowna.)
History.
No ne'er did the wave in Its cl<>
mont steep
An Island of lovelier charm.—
Thomas Moore.
Bermuda was discovered in I brought about this happy state of af- 
151S by the Spanish navi- fairs constitute a long story, but ,ac- 
Kator Juan dc Bermudez, after whom cording to local opinion it is partl^y 
w fL la n d . are named. Tl.e early ef- attrilnited to the (act that a large nu .^  
forte of the Soanlard. to eolonlae the her of the men of the Legielature 
B dl»eo“f“8''* ““ they probably are related. Ihere  .te also a Legielat- 
bV>’S . t o r r a e ,  ao wdl a . by L o  Connell which n a smaller way 
reachcroiiB reefs in these parts, performs simdar datics to those traits,
, f»,„ Tlritish Cabinet. The
ended in failure.
On my return to New York, after 
temporary leave of absence of s*  ̂days 
I at Bermuda, I wrote the , following ar- 
,’tlclc in the hope that it would |>rovc to 
,t»c of some interest to those who liave 
not had the opportunity W this
. British colony. As my stay was ne­
cessarily of brief duration, niy impres- 
; aions have been recorded essentially 
from a visitor's standpoint.
' 1*^ * 
ri group of 365 islands of U'
, bout 26 miles in length, located at 32 
14' 45" Latitude, and 64 49' 55 
West Longitude. These coral 
. Islands, consisting of barely .20 square 
miles, arc the most northerly of their 
kind in the Atlantic, dnd arc 690 miles 
; from New York and 700 miles from 
St. Thomas in the British West Indies. 
The islands are irregular in shajpe, am 
for the most part only a few hundrec 
yards in breadth; the broadest part of 
kriown as the mainland is only
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
r u t i a n b
The; Spaniards' arc 1 acted by the British Cabinet.l^dcd  pigs bn I Governor-General as , well as the mem-
isbiide with Legislative Council arc >1
a source of reserve food supply for ways nominated by Great Ilritam. The 
navigators to draw on in ease of ether-1 present Governor^ is Li^h-Gcncjral^ btr
gcncyT Thcsc animals, which the Span-1J, J. Asser, K.C.M.G., C.B, K.C.V.O., 
i'lrds left behind with such commend- who during the war was the G.O.C. ot
able foresight. in frequent instances j the L. of G. of the Britisif Armies ih
oroVcd.tjb be most acceptable to ship- Frjmcc. The formcr_Goyernor was 
wrecked mariners who came to grief General Sir James
One cannot help G.C.M.G., K.C.S.I., D.S.O., of Mala-in those regions.
thinlcing th.at even Robinson Crusoe kand campaign fame.
probsbly wottia 1.UVC matter*. o T J r
which is agreeably warm all the year 
round, is a source of much pleasure to 
bathers accustomed to more nortlicrii
'?*'*“ I me ^ y '  «te“ rtefs‘'* w lS  timy 
t'rve m ray c 'JL rto  r tts fo g . aud they 
therefore do not constitute a danger 
or mchacc to bathcrii. ..
There arc numerous hotels at nn- 
ferent places in the colony, where good
accommodation uiid mcMs cam be ob­
tained front 25/- or $6.00 a day. Ih e  
majority of the houses at Bermuda are 
built of the indigenous coral limestone 
rock, which js quarried by t*ic ̂ inhabi­
tants. Even the poorer members of the 
population live m respectable habita- 
P: J.,.. of the abcvc-mcntion-tions constructed of the abc 
cd rock, which possesses gouu 
resisting properties. ib is is demon- 
Srated by*̂  the fact that the walls of a 
castle bunt at Tuckerstown Bay m tht 
carly part of the 17th century arc still 
comparatively well preserved.
Motoring is prohibited. A law for-
L T L r tU f o  1. Its bed been co „fro „ t-L —
cd by a friendly pig as soon as he PUt I j  practical intents and piirpos
bis foot on shore after having been self-governing colony
shipwrecked.
of tile colony, and the
power seems to nave laiu ciiuu* tw i**'. I principal stronghold of
islands. In 1609, however, an expedi-Lj^^ |oca[ business men. It is a pfos-
tidn 'sent out to the American colon- perous town which derives a cobsiclcr-
tion sent out t o _____  kblc amount of trade as a coal ng and
bidding the use of motor cars was pas­
sed by the Bermuda Legislature in 
1908 ^It is generally conceded that 
this law is a wise and beneficial one, 
a r th c  existing road sjrstem, adequate 
a t  it is to meet the requirements of
liorsc-drawn vehicular traffic, is^not a-
ics under the command of
Sir George Somers, by the /irg im a  j ^bcirc/ Commercially it is the most
/tantCompany of London, was shipwreck- bppor  port in the colony, and it is
cd on the reefs off Bermuda. Sir beside^ the chief pott of cnibarl«ition tc  on xiu. p  , in for the steamers of the Bunless Withy
George Somers died at Bermuda Royal Mail Lines which ply be
1611, in an effort to obtain *ootI sup- York and Bermuda.
plies for the starving and indigent col- The town> of St. Georges is pleas- 
onists at Jamestown, Virgiilia. A mon- antly situated at the northefn end of onists at jam tsi w b erected at the island on an eminence overloolc-
ereetta a t | .  ' sheltered harbour.three miles in breadth. The archipel- ument to his memory ing. a sheltered harbour. The town
fyirmitiff Bermuda is made up of St. Georges, Bermudii, and is yearly I streets and old
ago by hundreds of tourists. world atmosphere is, from the point
the exposed part of a submarine m Virginia Company played an of view of a visitor seeking jicace and
tskin rising many thousands of. feet in e  virgin a v J' ^  . ^be tranquility amidst agreeable surroimd-
<fom the bed of the Atlantic, and there important part «» colonizing * e jngg ‘ o „ /o f  the most delightful spots
' who maintain perhaps not islands, and in 1612 the company ap person could desire to stay at. It is
, P**"*̂ *̂  ; s < rif iiiQtifi- Pointed Ricliafd More as first Cover- L  good centre from .which to make ex-
w thout a certain meiisurc of justifi- colony. A number of set- cursions to various points of interest,
' caUon, that in the days prior to record- nor of the ^  " Bermuda bv as Tom Moore’s house at Wals-
' <•(1 history Bermuda originally formed tiers were also sent ingham, Prospero’s Magic Cave, and
S  L  lon^^^^^  ̂ continent of At- the company in the same year. Ber- TSeberstown beach-a magnificent 
part ox tne iuuk muda did not remain under the juris- sandy stretch on the southern side of
' 'rt.Vtion of the Virginia Company for the island, flanked by rugged^ lime-
diction^^ ♦imsJ fnr in 1612 Tames stone cliffs where excellent surf bath- any length of time, fot m 1612 James
1st granted a charter to “the Cover- ^   ̂ .
aiid City of London for the Plan- Resources. Agriculture, is the princi 
ana w ^ pal industry in Bermuda
tacon of .fhe Sprner s Island . A where factories are non-existent. There 
Bermudas are still referred to in or- I three thousand acres
ficial documents as the Somer’s Is- pndef cultivation. Potatoes are the sta- 
laiids V It was in the beginning of the pie crop, although arrowroot, onions, 
Ir'fo i n t u r y ,  at a ll .v e n ts .: .
first foundations ,of the present British ^be world where it is
colony were laid. V annually.
The history of the Bermudas prior to A ready market for all the produce
the American revolution of 1776 is groWa is either found locally or the tne .rt-mericau »c *i,» United States of America”, in fact, the
closely interrelated with that of the hotels are often obliged to depend up
early American'colonies, and forms j jpjppj.^gjj g^ppUgg of food from A 
interesting chapter to the student of merica. In  the spring considerable
American history. During the Ameri-|quantities>oF^aster L̂^̂ ^̂
Special Xmas|
dapted or suited for motor traffic^ , 
is though 
were peril-----
latter would eventually prove
It
thought that if tourists and others kllLf  ̂  ̂ A-.— mr«.  tllCwere permitted to use motor cars, t ic 
* ^  to be 
nuisance rather than a boq^  ̂ to the 
local populace. It is io r this reason 
that barouches and bicycles, all of
which arc licensed and carry license 
numbers, constitute the cluef means of 
land transbortation m the^co ^  Ti e
V: ;
phe^r which® ' Miss Edith Gay, who is in charge of
A special point of interest regard-1 Brownies, received one pf the sur- 
irig Bermuda is of her life.when her young Pack
=least that Sliakespere obtained some of 1 ^nted her with a complete uniform as
It has been decided to hold the an­
nual Christmas entertainment of the I 
Methodist Sunday School the Friday 
before tlic festive day and practices wiU| 
start right away.
On Saturday afternoon the football I 
team at the school went down to Ke­
lowna for a game .with the team of the 
Public School 'therc at the recreation 
ground and came back smiling broadly, 
having won a goal to nothing victory. 
In view of the fdet that the boys had I 
been unable through lack of a football, 
to have much practice after, receiving j 
the challenge, the result is a very credi­
table one. The local boys kept the play 
pretty well at the Kelowna end, but 
were met with a stiff defence, Kenneth 
Dalglcish being the only one to effec­
tively break , through. The Kelowna 
boys put up a good game and vvith the 
captain of the champion football club 
to coach them ought to give a still bet­
ter account of themselves. During thp 
next game the Rutland boys, however, | 
will not be sleeping, and with the les­
sons learned on Saturday ought to put I 
up a better game. The team was:— A. 
Dalglcish, K. Dalglcish, M. Mitchell,] 
D; Harrison, T. Harrison, H. Stafford, 
S. Good, F. Pow, N. Cass, F. Blenkarn
the ideas for this Brown Owl, on Saturday afternoon,
whic w . “The still vexed Ber- jation of , the parents and friends of the
I, Scene II, of ‘̂The I work she has done !moothes m i.v-. ■ _r 1
Tempest” _isjdduccdas^^^^^^^ 1 for the girb.
A satisfactory solution; I * * *
Day “ a. Ser-
’T he Tempest” has not been reached a great success. A large crowd
so far, and probably neyer, wilL be. gghool grounds and
The fact remams, ^ n e v e r th e ^  ^gnt off without a hitch:]
- V .  J, A. DOW. address was one wer
frorm”st, Georges) known as Pros-L^y of the occasion, and a number pf
pero's Magic Cave, which is a ^j-gaths were-placed at the foot pf the^ A__ ll. A-a AA«4«*«CfC ■ I I
to the Old 
Couiitry
Prom Montreal to Plymouth— 
Cherbourg—London
Antonia ............ :....... . Nov. 24
Prom HaUfax to Glasgow . 
Saturnia (Portland, Dec. 8) Dec. 9 
Prom Halifax to  Liverpool 
iAusonia CBoston, Dec. 8) Dec. 9
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria D®®* 1
Laconia ...........  Dec. 13
i Cherbourg and Southampton _
i Berengaria.................. .
Aquitania .................. Dec. 8
Londonderry and Glasgow _
.Assyria   ^2^*
California ........................ - Dec. 8
P l^ o u th -  -Cherbourg—London
Tyrrheuia Nov. 24
Andania Dec. 14
Money orders aud drafts at low­
est rates. Full- information ..from 
Agents or
ufg*threarty*part”T the V  Mr. and Mrs. Gartfiorn, with their
at®St. Georges. The house which he kĵ ŷgÛ gj. Freda, left on Monday for 
periodically visited at Walsingham gg-^jg^ whence they will go to Van-
(some three  ̂miles distant will reside in fu-
cah civil war of 1862-65, Bermuda ex  ̂ to New York and other places in Am­erica. The reader will readily apprec-
t llN A R D  S .S . C O .'S
St. w ..offices, 622 Hastings 
Vancouver,' Bi C.
I perienced a period of phenomenal hate that these flowers growing in fields
pCrity, as it was used as a base from j.gj ggjĵ  ^pd often set as they are.in
which to smuggle large quantities of clearings amidst wooded hills of cedar lymcn lu siuukbi«- v, . blendinc in the background with the
contraband into the Confederate
es. sea, form scenes of remarkable beauty
Coming to comparatively recent Und charm, 
times the reader may be interested to Bermuda also derives an 
know that during the South A ^can fromjw^^^ Jon.
war tliere were as many as L s  I  have already indicated, from the
and Boers incarcerated in the differ- Lĵ ĵpg .that call at Hamilton to obtain 
ent P.O.W. ’camps," which were estab- coal and to replenish their stores.
lished on the island at that time. The question of water supply at
1 Bermuda is one which at times causes 
J t ' 1 considerable anxiety, as there are noBermuda has » POp- the islands Avhere
ulation of about fj.ggh water is obtainable. Where wells 
tvventy thousand, Ljo e.xist the water is invariably brack 
cent ofjish owing to the infiltration of sea
The people. 
Their loyalty to 
Great Britain^
sixty per __ _ __ t-> , >
I whom are coloured The white natives wat«^^^ fg therc-
are principally of British origin, and pnly source of ^water supply
'  ** The Universal IVallboarJ ‘
_ t r  il
S l ' k f  S ’ •>-  “ °;*'.h°“T ro o tmuch visited. Many othef literary „^ogt since the inception of the Troop,
men of note have visited Bermuda.and fellow-Guides regret her de-
written about its cham s. Amongs _  ^  from the district, the better known are Edmund M Her, parturt rrom i ^
Andrew Marvel, Anthony Trollope ^ * * k
and- Washington Irving. Messrs. Geo. Pearce and Webb lett
- _  1* • .1 nf on' Monday for the State of Washing-Prohibition To the undisguised sat- frif-nrl-?
non-existettt isfaction of not a few | ton on a visit to fr
tourists who visit Ber- , , tt • j
muda in order to assuage their thirst, meetings of the Rutland United
nothing like prohibition exists in Bns „  vvill be resumed on Monday
*“ somewhafp™sa7c°^^^ * P--"- j ’2one not without interest. The local hoped that Mr. Barra,_t, manager of the
prices for liquor are naturally consid- j^g |^ „ ji Growers’ Exchange, wjll be 
erably higher than those prevailing in , answer questions relative
RrJtnJn or the Continent. SinceGreat Britain or the ontinent. . murtetinp of this year’s crop.]the Volstead Act was enforced m Jan- to the marketing y
uary, 1920, Bermuda, owing to its geo-1 Members who have not I
graphical position, has been used as requested to do so at once,
base or entrepot, from which to gmug- ♦ * * '
gle liquor into United^ States A number of members of the Worn-1
ifoe'*of%hI? Institute went w • Gfenmore on|
money have been acquired by the ad- Lp^gg^^y afternoon, when they were 
venturers who _ engage dn^this 1 entertained by the Glenmore Ladies’
traffic. According to the New ahA spent a pleasant and profita-l
Means
M O I S T U R E
in many cases they are directly des- L^hich the inhabitants have to depent 
cended from the original settlers who on, and special arrangements have been
first inhabited the i f - - d -  r L l ?
are noted for their hospitality, as well 1 ^ forty inches per annum.) At suit- 
as for their loyalty to the British Em- Li,jg large sloping surfaces on
nire When H.R.H. The Prince of the hillsides have been covered over 
^  j..-:_„ l^ ith  concrete. The ram which falls on
these surfaces is stored in tanks until 
, Tj lit is required for domestic purposes.
Renown, he was received by the Ber- j yjgjted Bermuda at the end ot
mudans with marked enthusiasm, and ^ y g u s t this year .(1923), so scarce was 
the latter only r^ re tted  f f  „ay  tfyi .=nP|'y
Times of September 13th, 1923, it is I 
computed that Americans have bjg time, 
contributed indirectly the sum of $15/,-1 ______
f]?.ko*f'’\ .k e T o r ?  ^
sand cases and 41 barrels of liquor, | bers’ Bill, which proposes to makfc^thej
Proof
Lamatco will not peel 
or come apart when ex­
pen d  to moisture. Soalc 
it in water or give it 
the boiling test and be 
convinced.
Lamatco is particular­
ly adapted to buildings 
erected in moist clim­
ates, as vvell as ships, 
l^eside camps, garages 
and similar jobs, where 
moisture is generally a 
problem to be overcome.
was limited to three brief days. import a hundred tons of water from
There is ah undercurrent of pro- U^g^  ̂ York for the use of its guests at 
American-sentiment in the colony, but] the St./ Georges Hotel---ahote(^^^^
which have been exported from Ber-- honourable knights of the razor arid| 
niiuda during the period k ^ ” ‘ Lg:„sors fuH fledged professional men,
pit*; fo“ ’r*eve.?r'terfoyd' from yhS similar to lawyers and doctors are now
. the activities of the smugglers, at Victoria, but members of the Legissource, i-fv. --------- r -- - ............ i --------- - • i- ior “bpotleggers,” must constitute -a j^t^re have so far shown lio inclina-
source of embarrassment to the .• to take the bill very seriously.Rornmdan authorities. However, this tion to take ine i ^
is but a phase of a difficult interna 
tional problem which is being thresh-
•  * •
this is not unnatural, owing to thelis ovvned by the before-mentionrfeom.
---- -- . . , ,, 1 nanv A serious dearth of water is aproximity of America and the presence affairs, and only
of considerable numbers of American kj.gyj.g jjfter periods of prolonge
drought,-such as was experienced attourists
The coloured Bermudans
oosscssl Bermuda this last, summer. (By an 
p o s s c s & l .____  ,1roiirrVlt \ V i
n tl
tinctly pleasing English accent. They j ^^y "a;r'ival at Bermuda,^ to the great
• • - • _ A.___ A-.. aU«I inhnhl
, ,,rony of fate the d iigh was broken
genial manners, and speak with a dis- , ^ gf rain o he day of
probable that a 
question will  ̂
distant future.
The Garrison,
The Attorney-General has introduc- 
:am i‘on"Vo',hirvcicd| cd a bill in the Legislature which mak-|ed out at the present time, and it is
5’„ ° e S  win be " r t f o e l S  fo V /m o t  [ ,s provision for a complete reorgnm-1
ation of the provincial police force, 
which will now be modelled along the
risoned by a
23,’’ Be™nto wa7ga?]to^^^^^ oM N°“ '>
PAGE THREE
F lcceping with its practice o f  e x te n d in g  to  it» cuftomera every proper banking
th e Bank o f  Montreial directs attentaon 
t o  th e  fa c t  th a t  m any h u sb an d s an d  w ives 
maintain Joint A ccounts with this instim tiim —  
a  conycaoient arrangement whereby eith er  
deposit or withdraw as the occasion demands.
Chcq[uing A ccounts for th e  purpose of 
dealing w ith household accounts may  
also be opened. ,
l i  is ihe  a im  o fth e lb a n k  to  he 
h e l f ^ l  in  m atters f in a n c ia l
Kelo-wna Branch:
A. G. McCOSH, Manager.
E A N K  C J F ' M D N T R E A L
Established over. lOO years
_ _  on the proper 
side of the Balance
RELIEVED BACK
E n d o w m e n t  Policies issued by the Mutual
Life of Canada give the full 
benefit of the profits earned
by the Companyy and the 
it«cost of p ro te c tio n  is re­
duced  to  th e  v an ish in g  
point. Gradually these pro­
fits help outweigh the prem­
iums until in the end_you 
receive mote money back 
than you paid in, and your 
insurance all th e se  years 
has cost you nothing. ,,
Take the case of Mutual 
L ife  E ndow m ent Policy 
Number 28083. The holder 
- of this policy took out a 30- 
year endowment at the age 
of twenty. At the close of 
the contract the total prem­
iums paid in amounted to 
$708.15. The Company paid 
hack to  him  a to ta l  of
$1,272.61, re p re s e n tin g  a 
net gain of $564,461
In other words, this pol­
icyholder received $179.71 
for every $100 invested w ith. 
the Company.
Fill in. coupon and mail 
it  today for particulars.
PAID IN
i i « M i n U A L  L I F E
O F  C A N A O A : W a te r lo o ,O n ta r io ,
" t h e  N e t  C o s t  L i t e  I n su ra n c e  C o m p a n y  ** I
Pleaae send me detailed information m  toS y .^ V r n .u " 1 .c “ ^  concerning the plan
of policy I have Bpecifled below.
Name......
Address.......
Post Office..
Policy Plan....... ................. .........
. ...... Province..
........ Akc.... . 260
h a u a i r  of . " r  l a r i  ¥he uniforms of .he new for- LOCAL R E ra E S E N T ^ IV E .
will be khaki with green facings
are, moreover, of a superior type to the satisfaction of the inhabitants.) 
coloured West Indian, and the Bermuda as-a Undoubtedly the great-
paratively recent arrival in considerab- ^^^rist resort, est-asset that Bermuda 
le numbers of the latter is not regarded possesses from the tour-
with particular favour by the former, hg^ of view is the equableness _ot
Whilst Bermuda does not possess its climate,
grem wealth, there aeems b r ^ S ^ p o T h f  rî onJs*'*’̂
or no poverty amongst the innaoit- thermometer ranges from
Lancashire Regiment, but they bave^.^, 
now been relieved by a battalion of the
S r '^ G  foe R .E "a r^ a S % it*  I withdraw his shi,; to what is known lo-
tioned at Bermuda. The troops, as in|cally as “Murray s anchorage^
D. GURELL, K elow na, B. C.
other parts of the British Ernpire, arc! At the outbr^k of-tl^ w ^  the Declaring that under the existing
a grea t̂ as,set to. the social life of the | ^^udan G -ernm e^.^ £40. I .̂^Decl^^^^^  ̂.t ^
colonv. The military band concerts, 000 to
moreover, are a source of much pleas- whilst the Bermudans sient to prison for six months as a boot-
’ ally to Britain s call ,5°JI!”± ? ”a ^ "n lle g g e r  becauk her Chinese cook orure to the local populace. l u u**,**.------ - men
Bermuda also has its own *"**’b^- vol-1 chauffeur sells a drink of whiskey to
- - annually of the Bermuda voium '„v»rceas. ui. frJrtndc while his mistress is
ants, who for the most part appear tol^j^y degrees in w in ter to cighty-six 
live hanov. contented lives. I did hear, | degrees in summer, and ^the average
emperaturc is about seventy de- 
It I grees. The sub-tropical climate of Bej--
The members of this force 1 o ers s,I of his frie s il  is istr ss is
undergo a ? r . L ‘’,! l - a y °  addressing a W,C,T,U, conven-
SEND FOR 
SAMPLES AND 
PRICES
Sold By
Leckie Hardwara Go.
Kdowna, B.C. 
Manufactured by
Laminatod Matorials Go.,
aiMlTEO
New Westminster, B.C.
** The Vr^oersal W allhoatd '
m o.«...— — .
however, that Bermuda was not en-1 mean temperature aboutjevent^^^
tircly free from labour troubles. 1 muda* is "due to the presence of the
was reported that a coloured West ^ ^ j^  Stream, which flows some three 
Indian malcontent had succeeded in hundred miles to the riorth is-
1 amount of trouble lands. Extreme and sudden.changes o
,v of the coloured „% % J,?„aS frv is i.cd  by
population by the advocacy of syndic- j^„„.icanes, which usually occur in the
alist notions. early autumn.
Much could be written about the at- 
The Government. The colony is div-j tractions of Bermuda -̂ vith its coral js-  
ided for nurooscs I lands, its sheltered bays, and its -̂ vood- . ^ led slopes of cedar and palmetto, which
of administration into nine P^^sbes. | thousands pf visitors to
Bermuda Legislature was established Ug hospitable shores. Another source
m. i S .  and cWm, to be •'.he oldert "? S h .  ir .h e  profusion wifo wbieh
daughter of the Mother of P”;;''”- the oleander and the
ments”. There arc tlurty-six members waters of the Bermudan
in the Legislature, which has an up- h^toral 'arc noted for their deep blue 
per and lower assembly modeled on j green colours, as
identically the same lines as the House I w o n & l  transparent clcâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  which
Commons. I often enable a person to ymv with msc
of Lords and House of 1 thiT fishes" (of which there arc a great
There is no opposition party m the Lc- as well as the coral forma-
Rislature, and no political clubs exist in tjong  ̂ to a depth of tWrty or more feet
the colony. The causes which | The bathing is excellent, and the sea
f b ^ e f y  of tfe abov^mentioned force | the pHneipaUbattRs ô ^̂  ̂ ^?rmu" I tion. “The Hook.” _ the Vancouver
actually carrying out a shoot, under the I front. hundred^.co to the! weekly edited by J. S. Cowper, is cal-
orders of a .rej^ular officer.' They made I dans also  ̂ _a fnl nf the law. sav-------------------  • . I T- • Hifl excellent service in i:n<r for an amendment of the law, say
^  ' --------’ I conclusion, let me stam that the prison under it. I t is also ask-
sectors on the western front- i„g that ho employer is immune from
out to sea. and I was favourably im
pressed by the zeal vvith vvhich the i attacnmcm .."s;:; - . - _enu5nc I ing tor tne release -----------
gunners performed their duties. |haye towards the of Kamloops, who is under sentence of
Bermuda and The Before and during J .<song of the Keepers of theLix months imprisonment becau ,
Great War. the w a r  the G®r- -Western Gate”—a poem which w as I j ĵ|g j^jaxwell was away on his honey-
mans arc knovyn to before the war by a Miss Gray.l ^ caretaker of his
have coveted Bermuda as ® A?*” a Bermudan lady:— Loolroom sold a drink of whiskey to a
7ent from^Amcricl^to^thc^ Allies; ^ t  Empty are our lands, constable. The evidence
»l, evyn,s,^focy^spnr£.no_pn.ns..o oh-[^  ^r'ain or gold .o gi.e then and “ I
t the German crui-inui m ----  , ijcnowledge. Maxwell was held liable
xpJctcdly steamed We vyill serve thee at thy n^^^ the Act as an “occupant, al-
P ^ . .  xr- I A.n.1 t-rt.o th.ne ancient fortalice aDOVci he had only just leased the pre-
IS noi ii trtsuai CIV......OV. ...^  -- o-----I „  . ,„jii and deed,
cd from the fact that the German crui- ... gj.yg thee at tY“ “ser “Panther” unexpectedly steamed e vyill serve _ 
into Hamilton harbour one day in No-1 And keep thin
vcmbVrTl9i0,"having succcssfuHvmadc| the W 1 mises and had not had time to visit
fo S m I cVa°n"T^^  ̂ »<= "<="‘ J  th™  or take them oyer, Mr. jnrt.ee
S a S  of ^  McPhmipa, Of /Ho
indicating previous research on T ho igh \v rm ay  its* bars, I in a dissenting judgment, calls the dcwith reefs from
part of the Germans. At the time |̂j®l li'ght*of^sun and stars, .Icision of his brother, judges a barbar
-------------rt.,crtgl n rnnsulerablc stir. as|Y et i^r Engl:
for her our eyes arc dim.
incident caused a_consJ£craWcj^^^^^ Our “hcartrare  [ainJor and| ^us one, and “The Hook” is asking for
the captain of the “Panther” _ . . . i  
liged to make a formal apology and to|
Maxwell’s release on the ground that 
the Crown evidence proves him to have 
jcen actually innocent of any part in. » 
or knowledge of Sinclair s offence.
As an aftermath of the football com­
petitions in Vancouver; which have 
been closed by the authorities, girl 
stenographers are trying to collect their 
back wages without avail. One of the 
leading football competition promoters 
is missing and is sought by many cre­
ditors, including his help who have 
not been paid. Exposure of these facts, 
together, with revelation of other shady^ 
dealings, make it improbable that the 
football competitions will ever start 
up again.
Complaining that many of them arc 
not getting enough money to cover a 
decent living, a number of Coast laun­
dry girls arc planning to walk out, and 
arc seeking as.surancc that their places 
will not be filled by strike-breaking 
girls. From Asiatic laundry workers 
comes the statement that no help may 
be expected from that source, if the 
girls go on strike.
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R A D I O
It’s coming in fine. 
Cortic in and hear it.
BURNE & WEDDELL
B an h te t, Soljcltora and 
Notariea PubUc
E. C. Weddell ,(Established 1903) 
KELOW NA, B. C.
NORRIS &  McWil l ia m s
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s
(Successors to  R. ». f,
RowcUHc Block. Kelowna, B.C.
Also full line o,£ new tar batteries 
instock.
RVTCHIC & SHAW
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW  
SpLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOW NA - B.C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Tlwory.
Studio: - -
Phone 464 P- 0- ^94
WINSTONE’S o r c h e s t r a
B allroom  Dancing Taught
Mrs. F. Winstone.
Violin Taught
F. T. W instone.
F o r Term s Phone 481 9t£c
THE KEIOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
p. O. Box 22
^ ------ —
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Q uarryi Jg ' and Cut Stone. Conr 
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones
and General Cemetery W ork.,
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from  R. Minns, Local Agent
We can build you a set with 
any hook up you like.
Oiir own sets arc guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and cost 
you nothing for a demon­
stration.
We carry the largest stock of 
parts and variety of sets in 
the Interior.
2p CAR BATTERIES 
FOR RENT.
THOMSON & COPE
General Electric Contractors 
Phone 342
LOST, STRAYED OR 
STOLEN - - _
AN APPETITE
The products of this bakery 
will help you regain your food- 
avidity. Our pastry will please 
both your tasting and digesting 
machinery and you will find 
our Bread to be sure-enough 
staff of life.
I H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
AWD
Obanagan O r c h a n lls t .
Owned and pd ltcd  by 
G. C. R O SE.
Circulation, 1,200
SU B SC R iiPTIO N  RATES 
(S trictly  in Advance)
To any addrcaa in the Britlah Empire 
!2.S0 per year. T o  the United
Stutca and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentim ents, of any 
contributed article.
T o ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib!:'' w ritten on ^onc 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to  the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
de plum e” ; the w riter’s correct name 
m ust be appended.
Contributed m atter received after 
W ednesday noon will not be pub 
lished until the following week.
A d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Phone 121
Sutherland’s Bakery
Bernard Avenue
Classified Advertisem^ents—Stich .as 
F o r Sale. Lost, Found, Wanted, 
' etc., under heading W ant Ads.
* F irst insertion, 15 cents per [me; 
each additional in ^ rtio n j without 
change of m atter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient* and Contract Advertise­
m ents—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Municipal A d v ertis in g - 
F irst insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
C ontract advertisers will please note 
tha t, to  insure insertion in the cur­
ren t week’s  issue, all changes ,oi 
advertisem ents m ust reach this 
office by M onday night. This rule 
is  in the 'm u tual interests of patrons
through the balancing up of voting 
strength through defections of Free 
Trade Conservatives from their party. 
Yet, above all Others, the Labourites 
should welcome any policy that would 
help to solve the problem of uiicmploy 
mciit ill Bi-itain, one of tragic dimcii 
sions involving between one and two 
millions of workers and costing the 
country a tremendous annual outlay. 
These soiil-dcstroying doles will.never 
provide any soluUortf they arc merely 
of the sufficicnt-for-thc^d.iy order, a 
palliative that kills initiative. A wider 
vision is required. The people of the 
Old Land need to tear themselves a- 
way from the ancient Gladstonian fet­
ich of a free breakfast table, to grasp 
the extent and resources of the 
Empire of which Britain is hut a small 
part, and to realize that by the pro­
motion of inter-Impcrial trade the 
Dominions can he built up and dcvcl 
oped and their great vacant spaces
settled by the unemployed who arc
how  congesting the labour market 
within the narrow confines i of the 
British Isles.
The carryihg out of an Empire pre­
ference policy would he followed by 
;hc migration—the word is preferable 
to emigration, which suggests loss—of 
Britons from one . part of the Empire 
to another, thus adjusting the balance 
of population and giving the worklcss 
in the Old Land a real chance to carve 
out a promising destiny for themselves. 
Canada’s share of benefit would not 
only he the betterment of her trade 
but the possibility of displacing Orien­
tals and other aliens by people of 
British birth, so as to build up a hom­
ogeneous Anglo-Saxon population that 
would carry bn the traditions of gov­
ernment and justice which wc hold so 
dear, free from the infiltration of for­
eign influences.
Grocery Specials 
W ith  Free Delivery GET IT  AT
Pure Dutch Cocoa in 
hulk; Nov. price, Ih. 19c 
Soda Biscuits in bulk, 
new stock, sale, Ih. 15c 
Cut MacJironi in bulk; 
Nov. Special, 2 lbs. 25c 
Mixed Nuts, selling at
per lb.................. .....  20c
Choice Mixed Candy, 
selling at, per lb. .... 2Sc 
Pure Spirit Vinegar for
table use, Large hots. 19c T H E  STORE 
Pineapple Special, extra
THAT^S ALWAYS BUSY
quality Singapore; large
tins .............. -............ 22c
Chase & Sanhourn's 
fresh ground Coffee, of 
excellent flavor; Nov­
ember Special, 3 lbs. 95c
CLEARANCE O F
f a n c y  t e a p o t s
and asBorted lines of 
CROCKERY
Fancy Teapots with 
gold stripes, rcg. $2.50; 
November Sale .... 9L95 
Fai\cy Teapots; NoV- 
emher Sale ...... . $1.45
Another List of
LADIES’ RUSSIAN BOOTS, $4.25 y f  ^
, (As Illustrated)
Something that every lady will be proud 
of. Made with fur cuffs that can be turn­
ed up in case of snow or slush. D ont de­
lay, buy now while we have $4.25
Women’e Oxfords arc in the lead for Fall and, 
Winter Wear. We are offering excellent 
values during our November Sale.
Brown Oxfords with good weight $3.95
all sizes. Per pair
soles, brogue style, at, per pair
.. .... . ........ "'Vn ''I.. H
Black Colt Oxfords, kid lined, mi-
|jiFE-Dl)0lf
litary heel, at, per pair 
wo-button Oxfords with slip i 
sole, suede lining, at, per pair ....<
LADIES’FALL AND WINTER COATS
‘Tnvictus Brogues,” in our regular $7.50
F. W . GROVESM. Can.Soc. C, E. _ ,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survets and RejiorlB on ̂ Irrltfatlon WorkaAopllcatlona for Water ucensea
K ELO W N A , B. C.
ADDOTT & MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN EERS 
. Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
•Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
Readinjg Glasses
DON’T STRAIN Your EYES 
L et us examine your eyes and fit 
you w ith glasses that will make 
reading a real pleasure.
Teweler & O p tom etr ist  
KELOW NA
W O O D  FO R  SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W . C. THOM PSON 
Phone 3154
Kelowna 
Auto Painters
Why worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it look like a real 
FACTORY FINISHED JOB
Estimates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially inyited from out­
side points.
W ork Reliable. Prices Reasonable
SUTHERLAND’S GARAGE 
LAW RENCE AVE..
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C.
Yes, we have no Bananas
BUT
we have lots of 
and recommend—
Coalmont Lump ........  ..... .
(B.C. coal) Egg N ut ........ $9.80
Newcastle , Lump ...............  $12.20
(Drumheller) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery ............ $1.00 per ton
P hone your requirements to 371
A M PBELL
OAL
OM PANY
Yard - - - Cawston Ave.
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
and publisher, to  iavoid a  cpngesfion 
on W ednesday and Thursday and
The B. C. Government has request­
ed the Hon. Dr. J. H. King, federal 
Minister o f Public W orks, to take 
steps towards the restoration of the ] 
old Cariboo Road from Yale to A sh ­
croft. Estim ates made bv provincial 
engineers place the cost the P^o- 
posed reconstruction at $416,000. AI 
suggested alternative to this course is 
that the Dominion Government contri­
bute forty per cent towards the cost | 
TH U R SD A Y , NOVEM BER 15, 1923 of a new highway.
consequent n igh t work, a?4 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so  as to  reach country customerp 
before Saturday.
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Orchard Run
GLMORE
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EM PIR E -PREFERENCE
N E W  L A M P  B U R N S  
9 4 %  A IR
Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives ah amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, ieven 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
I t burns without odor, smoke or noise 
■—no pumping, up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 949i air and 6%  common 
kerosene (coal oil). -
The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
McDcrmot Avc., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ F R E E  
trial, d r  even to give one F R E E  to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. W rite him to­
day f o r . full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can^ get the 
agency, and \vithout experience orH IG H -C LA SS SOCIETY P R IN T - I {ĵ uiu:yi SUIU vr*
IN G  A T T H E . COURIER PR ESS money make $250 to  $500 per month.
The people o>f the Okanagan have 
had many disappointments in the past 
which Would not have been so bitter 
had they cherished less fervent hopes 
of their wishes becoming facts. G.N.R 
completion, authorized by the House 
of Commons but defeated by the Sen 
ate, is fresh in mind as a recent ex 
ample of how easy it is for a slip to 
occur between the cup and the lip. 
Hence, to avoid the inevitable reaction 
to depths of gloom, it is wise not to 
get unduly excited over the trade pre­
ference proposals of Premier Baldwin
W ith the hope of an ensured market 
for two of the principal products o 
British Columbia, apples and cannec 
salmon, some people seem to think that 
the policy set forth . by Mr. Baldwin 
m ust necessarily pass into effect, but 
that will depend entirely upon the re 
suit of the British elections, now an 
nounced for December 6th. Irrespective 
of party affiliations in this country 
the great m ajority , of British Colum­
bians will ardently hope for the success 
of Mr. Baldwin at the polls and the 
endorsement of the imperial preference 
policy by the British electorate, but it 
must be remembered that there is fierce 
opposition to be overcome. For nearly 
a hundred years Free Tirade has been 
the traditional policy of Britain, anc 
not since the days of the Corn Laws 
has it been a party matter. When the 
late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain brought 
forward his tariff reform platform some 
twenty, years ago, some of his most 
active opponents were within the ranks 
of his own party, and Conservative 
Free Traders—a 'Ynisnomer in Canada 
—arc still numerous in the Old Land. 
It is in this element of disunion within 
his party that the chief danger lies to 
the success of Mr. Baldwin. The re­
united Liberals have proclaimed hosti­
lity to the scheme and the Labourites 
have taken the same course, but the 
opposition of these (wo parties ,is iiOt 
so dangerous as a split amongst the 
Conservatives. The Liberals and the 
Labour party , do not love each other, 
and it is not likely that they will be 
able to subdue their animosities suffic­
iently to co-operate in avoiding trian­
gular contests which would inure to the 
advantage of the Conservatives, if the 
latter were united.
Unfortunately, the time for the cam­
paign is so short that there will be little 
opportunity for enlightening the elec­
torate, and the issue will be dccidcc 
more upon existing political prcdilcc 
tions and economic beliefs than on the 
merits of the new policy. If the case 
could be presented adequately to the 
British people before the election, there 
would be little doubt of the result being 
in favour of preference.
The attitude of the Labour party is 
due largely to political o.xpcdiciicy as 
well as innate anti-imperialism. They 
cherish the hope of slipping into powei
W hy “poach bri other people's pre­
serve^” ? . Rural correspondents find 
much difficulty in providing items of 
real interest from week to week for 
the reading public, and it is to say the 
least m ost annoying to find rural it­
ems in the local column of our paper 
Last week one of these read, “news 
reached town.” Instead of “town” it 
should have read “Glenmore.” The 
staff are not to blame, they are there 
to receive news, but why not, if you 
happen upon a bit of rural news, give 
the correspondent of tha t district the 
opportunity of accepting it? Person­
ally, we do not receive an average of 
one item a week. May be other cor­
respondents receive more support in 
this thankless effort to please the pub­
lic. ■
Horses roaming round the orchards 
are a source of trouble to ranchers. 
W hat is the Pound for?
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. W hitham  have taken 
up residence in town for the winter 
and have located in the house recently 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Blair, 
who are now living on their fox farm 
■ ■ ♦ *. *
Mr. J. O. Noyes returned home to 
Naram ata on Saturday afternoon
The season’s work finished at the 
Glenmore Packing House early ' this 
week. The last load of apples was de­
livered there on Monday. The pack 
ers have left for their homes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Benson and child have re­
turned to , Yakima. Mr. and M rs. T. 
Northcote, with Mr. Jack Northcotc, 
also left for the south by motor on 
Tuesday.
t  * *
Mr. Andrew Ritchie and his l)ro 
tlier Robert, who have been in Suiiit 
merland for the season, returned home 
last week.
' ' ♦ • *
Mr. J. N. Cushing and ,Mr. Morton 
Paige returned home on Friday last 
from a most delightful hunting trip 
in pastures new, i.e. the Quesnel Lake 
district. W hat sportsman does not 
return full to ovenflowing, for the 
benefit of his less fortunate neigh­
bours, of the wonders of his trip?
Goats and moose loom largely in 
their trip. Goats were shot thirty miles 
north of the North Arm of Qiicsncl 
Lake. Their course took them up the 
Mitchell River and Mitchell Lake. 
From  there they hiked across to the 
headwaters of NJagara River. The 
scenery was magnificent, in fact bnr 
travellers declare it to be unsurpassed 
in B. C. At an elevation of 10,000 
feet, among the glaciers, they shot 
their mountain goats. Returning to 
Quesnel Dam, they took a course 
into the North Fork of Quesnel Riv­
er, and the first d|ayfs sport gave 
them two fine bulls . The spread of 
horns of both was about forty in­
ches Fishing on the lake was of the 
very best. Rainbow, Dolly y a rden
IN T H E ! NOVEMBER SALE
Mannish Coats in the Burberry ( 1 * 9 0  
style on sale at .............. .....
Blanket Cloth Coats with self h n ^
to waist. , ^ 1 8
On Sale at ...........................
Velour Cloth Coats, convertible coBar, Im ^
Another shipment of Ladies’ Serges and Tri­
cotine Dresses just to hand, with the new 
novelty trimmings, ladies’ and misses sizes. 
These are all priced special for our
NOVEMBER SALE.
SUEDETTE GLOVES, two dome fasj;eners, 
smart fitting, in browns, greys, blaA  and 
white.
MM V - O ■-'
$9.00 value. November Special, _
Boys’ and Girls’ Dependable School Shoes
Real Calfskin Shoes for boys, “Classic,” val­
ues to $4.75 ;
November Price, per pair ........
Real Calfskin Shoes for girls, Mac- $3.75
kay stitch ; On Sale, per pair ....<
Women’s Bedroom Slippers with fiexible
sole, snug fitting ; $1.45
. November Special, per pair.
Women’s Kiff*^Bedroom Slippers, $2.50
cushion soles; Nov. Special, pair.... _ 
Children’s Felt Slippers with strap g  J  QQ
arid soft soles; on Sale, pair
MfsBes" Felt Slippers, flexible soles $ 1 . 5 0LAkJhJVrWi ir r  '
and ribbon trimmed, at, pair ....
An assortment of Ladies’ Felt and Satin S ii^  
pers in values to $2.75; 8 1
November Special, per p a ir .....
November Special, per pair 
Splendid Showing of Christmas Handkerchiefs
From the 5c Picture to the Fancy Embroidered 
Also a big, assortment in fancy boxes from 
25c up.
BIG VALUES IN RIBBONS
Dresden Ribbons for the hair, light or 45c
dark shades. November price, yard
W OM EN’S SPATS. Our special of 14 but­
ton with leather fastener; (S “|
November Special, per pair ....... V  A
Wool Slipper Soles for crocheted slipper up- 
' pers, in  childs’, Misses’, women’s and men s.
MEN’S WEAR A T  GREAT SAVINGS 
Men’s Llama Sox, 50c
Another shipment of these wonderful 
Llama and pure Cashmere Sox. K f l  A
All Wool Sox, reg. 75c, for 49c 
Guaranteed pure wool, English heather 
ribbed Hose, sizes 9 to 11;
Special .......................................
Regular $5.00 Hats for $4,35 , 
Samples, in smart brush felt, silk lined,
new shades and shapes. $4.35
Special
and lake trou t were very plentiful. 
The largest lake trout weighed sev­
enteen pounds. ; They declare this is. 
not a tall story.
They returned feeling fine and fit 
from this great game country to our 
beautiful Glenmore, after their three 
weeks’ absence.
Mr. “P a t” Sorel left on Friday last 
"for Vancouver en route, to California.
The regular monthly m eeting of the 
Glenmore Fruit Growers Association 
was held on Tuesday evening instead 
of Monday, this week, owing to 
Thanksgiving falling on that date. U n­
fortunately, it clashed with the Coun­
cil meeting, which is held on the se­
cond Tuesday of the month, a fact 
which was not remembered when the 
date was set. \Ve missed the benign 
presence of the “City Fathers” and feel 
assured they regretted their enforced
absence. , ,
Mr. Raymond Corner was acting
Secretary in the absence of Mr. A. E. 
James, his first in three years. Mr. 
James, with several others (Mr. George 
Moubray and Mr. R. W att am ong the 
num ber), has taken teams to the ir­
rigation dam in an endeavour to Jiclp 
on the work before a freeze-up. This 
additional help, added to the ideal 
warm weather, should bring the work
nearer to a finish.
The Road and Vigilance Committee 
had nothing to report. I t was, how­
ever, brought to the notice of the 
meeting that there arc yet unburned 
prunings in places. Some of these are 
in suclv a position on the ditches that, 
if left till Spring, they will likely 
causes flooding across the road. I t  is 
to be hoped that this will be the last 
season of leniency for those who thus 
spoil our landscape.
Mr. J. Britton, for the Entertain­
ment Committee, told of a novelty en­
tertainm ent for Monday, November 
26th, an indoor trap meet. A large 
attendance will doubtless he ensured, 
it being suggested that those present 
should have five cents in their pock­
ets.
Mr. Sutton, who has been with Mr. 
W . Ferguson during the picking sea­
son, told the m eeting that he had 
taught music and would be prepared 
to take pupils. H e had secured a cen­
tral position for a studio and wquld 
take pupils on Saturday afternoons or
evenings. ,
Mr. S. Pearson, being the only W at­
er T rustee present, answered questions 
in regard  to the progress of work at 
the dam, etc., in a clear concise m an­
ner tha t those who absented them ­
selves m ight have been interested to 
hear. Mr. Pearson and Mr, James 
visited the dam last week to get first­
hand information of the work.
Mr. G. B arrat answered numerous 
questions, and Mr. Corner spoke on a 
subject which is always of first im­
portance, the one salvation of our in­
dustry—Co-operation. How little those 
who stay as individual units , realise 
the injury they do to their fellow 
grower!
Mr. Corner pointed out that the 
problem of the independent shipper 
has to he faced. If those who, ship 
independently receive better prices, we 
must be prepared not to lose faith in 
Co-operation. Lower prices does not 
necessarily indicate a fault in our or­
ganization. All the independent needs 
to do is to put A LL his output on the 
near markets and he may return his 
growers a better price. He cart do it 
hjr cutting prices to got the business.
P u t yourself in the place of your 
organization. You have your choice of 
cutting your prices to meet the inde­
pendent shipper’s competition or of 
holding off until he cleans up. The 
latter is being done by the organiza­
tion this year, l)'it is it satisfactory?
The proper and only remedy is in 
the hands of the growers themsclvc.i.
and that is to sec that all growers co­
operate. Then there would be no in­
dependent shippers and all growers 
would stand their share of the cost of 
protecting the home/ markets by ex­
porting ’ the surplus. “The Associated 
Growers” expects all district associa­
tions to continue for all time the con­
tract signing campaign which they so 
.successfully carried on during our re­
organization.
' As the local as.sociation for Glcn-
more, we must take hold of this prob- 
lerh. A standing committee for this 
purpose will be appointed at the De­
cem ber meeting, Dec. 10th. Remem­
ber this date for our annual meeting.
Petitions were a t  the m eeting for 
signature; one that the annual meet­
ing of the Associated Growers should 
be held prior to Jan , 20th, the other 
th a t ' Brig.-Gen- H arm an should be 
appointed to investigate conditions in 
the fru it industry in Great Britain and 
on the Continent.
the dawn of a new era m our industry.
ADTOMODILE
INSURANCE
W e have a Policy that  ̂pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
Liability for injuries to any 
person;
Damage to property of 
others;
Damage to your own car;
Fire in the garage or any­
where.
i n s u r a n c e  A G EN ’TS
M c T a vis h  &  W h illis
Insurance ' Real Estate
T here is a feeling rife that a little 
less investigation, with the added fin­
ances to be paid for by the growers, 
and more getting down to brass tacks 
of business methods m ight bring 
something to the grower whereby ,hc 
might feed, clothe and educate his 
family. Mr, S teuart’s investigatiohs, 
with the added investigations of any^ 
one holidaying a t home, should bd' 
enough at presenf. W hat seems to he
needed is a fully responsible man with 
lively salesmen who have hornC tnq 
brunt of the actual work in growing' 
fruit, and are absolutely dependent on 
their orchards. T h a t would soon make 
things hum. This, with the co-opera­
tion of every grower with his fellow 
grower for mutual benefit, would bring
I
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Announcements
jFirut Inflcrtion;' IS cent# P "  HnC}
crcli* ad4VtTona|
per Unc. Minimum charge per
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum choi'gCj 30 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as , 
word.
week, 30 'Cents 
latinjt t 
subject to
, S r r S ; wi o n ’o f g r i p - «’ •
In cBtlm tinj? he cost^of
l i e ’’’; .  ”1 1 ’ 1 *0. Dr. Mo.!.i.on. dchtioU WilWs' Blocktfc
coop.  oo^op^^
.and five words count as one line.
« « s
Christmas Day will be here in Ic.'jB
d S S ,  S v o r l l , ^  Tl,o .Ovc»oo» parcel.If 80 ucshcd, aavcriiBcrs^^^^ within the next two
^rcpllcs'.addrc8gd, to n^b invite you to visit our Store
rcare of The t.0uricr, jL ,„  i |_„i, over the large assortment of
*lo their prlvato addrê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  have on liand. Our
on call at office. I'.or this genuine Indiifn-madc goods arc
10 cents to cover postage, or filing. | . . f  l i n V  na-
------ =:^^- .....................— ~ r live art, showing original designs in
f o r  SALE—Miscellaneous beading, and arc made from best qual-------—- — ^'itv moose hide sewn with smews. ThoBc
bargain! tcrms.'drcumstanccs I STATIONERY, STORE.
.compel U n e r  sell muclvbclow asŝ  • • *
« XT-c Aitt r̂ t%tinnr. U*tICvflii;e:”WrUc. No. 415, Courier. i:J-ttc| j^. J. PETTIGREW . Painter. Phone
•Jish wm take 4 9 0 3 1 6 .  36-lfc.
truck .ro.i<Lslcr| R b l OWNA BADMINTON SOC
1, Thursday
"inent easy terms. ’Mnvr>mher 22iul. 13-lc
:.oo
run-about
T?2i  incdci,Recently o v c rt^
___ I ♦ • •pendozi St., Phone 347.
'YOUNG PIGS for sale. B. Mclvc^ 
Ellison. ' j___ 13-2p for Friday
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
r ri a  and Saturday candy,specials.
5-tfc
"f o r  SALE-W ickcr 
■' nearly new. Appiy* 
Parker, Harvey Avenue
rl  . l .^ Mrs. of British Col-
._i— Mfi wpv . P iimbia, Riitland Local, >will rcsumc.their
and fir' wood, meetings for the wintertrn p  gAT F—Dry pine  fir' , ti  t r m  -
^^^Vnrpd Aoolv James , Luckett, O- Monday night. November 19th at 8 
. ’ 13-4p o’clock in the school basement. ,_ T.
k.anagan Mission. . ----  MAXWELL, Secretary.
FOK SA L^G ood;:. 6%  •
13-lc
months old, Percheron ând Suffolk The sale of home cooking arranged 
Punch stock; also well bred collic pup^ for Saturday, November 24th, by the 
■R. ronklie. R.R. 1. , Aid, has been mdefm-
..FOR S A L E - 1 9 2 3 ^ N a s h , F o u r p o s t p o n e d . ^   ̂ ^
car
“jnew
r ofiW run 6,700 miles, just like 
M i l  rcll for cash, $1,lo o m
;.^39 or call at Lee Sang Lung store.^^
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S
Don’t forget the Card Party to he
20-tfc
FOR SALEr-Fresh ̂  and I beld^'in the” School by the Kelowna
.cows and heifers. Apply , . „ _A.,*.'Too.,ii/>r ,, A<4.<;nr.iation on Tues-.»,a,,.w —- _ , i2 -tfc Parent- eache ssociati
Price, Vernon Road. ^  d ij. Nnrrmi*""- 20tb, at 8 p.m. Re-
■POR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, freshments will be served. Admission 
vT'VR . i"  -a- „oii and insnect IJ-iclinoleum, bed,, etc., * " ? S ' P® “ ”«•
<hc large *ar.cty at Jouc, & Tcmp^^^^| „ c  holding
Bridge and Five Hundred Party m
Local and Personal
IIMMMMUKHWIWIlWIH
Mr. D. Hester, of Gcllatly, spent the 
week-end in town,
Mir. J. P. L. Burt spent the week-end 
visiting friends at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jones motored 
home from Seattle on Saturday.
Mr. A. C. M. Danielson, of Adams 
Lake, is staying at the Lakcview.
Miss Maud Kincaid spent the week­
end with friends at Summerlaml.
Dr. C. D. Sumner, of Armstrong, 
was a visitor to the city on Saturday.
On Tuesday morning a local resi­
dent was fined $10 and costs in the 
City Police Court for common assault.
The girls from the Coast who were 
employed at the Dominion ^cannery 
this season left on Saturday for Van­
couver.
Miss P. Clough and Miss Lena 
Krebs, who were here for the fruit 
picking, returned, to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Miss JCnny Price left on Wednesday
morning fpr Vancouver, travelling via 
Summcrlaiid aiid , the Kettle Valley 
Railway. ,
Mrs J  T. Fisher and Miss Mabel 
Fisher left oil Tuesday for California. 
They were accompanied as far as 
Vancouver by Mrs. A. Raymcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown motored 
from Armstrong on Sunday aiid spent 
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Brown s 
parents, Mr. and._Ml&k„W. Sturtri^gc, 
Bernard-Avenue.. ~~~~
,Thc Rev. C. E. Davis is formii|g a 
boys’ surplice choir for the church of 
St. Michael and All Angels.^He is an 
experienced choirmaster, and has al- 
rcfl'cly twenty boys in tr̂ in,û »A-,—
"~ '^ iaIcr"E a\H rcli;'son  of ^thc late 
Rev. R. G. Edwards, formerly pastor 
of the Baptist Church, left last week 
for E u g e n e ,  Ore., where he wiU make 
his home with his grandparents.
The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle 
of the United Church held an excep­
tionally well patronized Rummage 
Sale last Thursday afternoon m the 
Wesley Hall, which netted them a sum 
far beyond their expectations.
■;f OR  SA LE-Fivc Elks' Small Hall, Tuesday even-
field-Holden motor boat engine, Dec. 4th. Proceeds m aid oLthe
-gain. Write No. 368, Coune r ^ _ 3 ^ [ ^ ^ ^ 13-
Christmas photos should now he tak-
, . - . -------- -----  , en. The Christmas gift solved for a
FO R  SALE—Alfalfa h ^ ,  in shed. Ap- of your Wends at |Qt
V  D. Hobson, Okanagan “ jS jo n ^ jb e n  ^on
folders to >choose from^at
WANTED—MiSceHaneouB \ ® ‘i|-4p
Early on Tuesday morning a China 
man named Wong Ju died very sud 
dehly at the Koong Wo house in the 
Chinese quarters. He ^had ^recently 
returned from China, where he^has a 
wife and large family, • and, had been 
working in one of the fruit packing 
houses. ;
Eric Stanley, the English lad of 17, 
who was charged with wounding Mrs. 
T. Hall near Salmon Ann last July 
ind afterwanls setting fire to the farm- 
louse in which the injured,woman was 
lying, was found not guilty of attemp­
ted murder, at the Vernon Assizes last 
week, but pled guilty to the charge of 
arson. He was allowed to go on sus­
pended sentence, and was handed over 
to the Salvation Army, under whose 
auspices he came to Canada, for guar­
dianship as to future conduct.
of
The dance given by the employees 
the Kelowna. Growers’ Exchange in
the Morrison Hall oil Friday evening 
was attended by three Inuidrcd P<-’opl® 
and was a very pleasant affair. Mr. 
P. Holes acted as master of ceremon­
ies and apart from a full dance pro­
gramme. the music for which was sup 
plied by Winstone’s Orchestra, songs 
were sung by Mr. T. Griffiths and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cooke, all of which were 
very heartily encored. The festivities 
were kept up till 3 a.m. and all present 
had an exceptionally good time.
The Kelowna Fraternal Card League 
made a good start last Tuesday for the 
coming winter, oyer eighty members 
jdining for this season.' The matches 
pliiyed were Elks v. Oddfellows, which 
was won by the latter, who scored se­
venty points at five hundred, whist 
ami crib to the former’s sixty-eight, and 
G. W. V. A. V. Sons of England, won 
by the former, 69-41. The next series 
of games will be played on Wednesday, 
Nov. 28th, when the G. W. V. A. will 
encounter the Oddfellows and the Elks 
will match themselves against the Sons 
of England,
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Voters’ List, 1924
Notice is hereby given that any per­
son or corporation untitled to have his, 
her or its name entered on the Dist­
rict Voters’ List for the year 1924 may 
malte application to the Secretary of 
the Trustees before 5 p.m. oii Monday, 
November 26th, at which time the list 
will he closed.
J. R. BEALE,
Secretary to the Trustees. 
Rutland, B. C.,
November 12tli, 1923. 13-lc
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Payment of Tolls
Water users, are hereby notified that 
payment of the tolls for the current 
year should he made on or before Mon­
day. November 26tli, as otherwise the 
IO'a' discount cannot he allowed.
J. R. BEALE,
Rutland, B. C.; Collector
November 12th, 1923. 13-lc
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals were impounded 
in the Pound kept by the undersigned: 
one big white gelding, no visible brand; 
one roan marc, branded T on the left 
shoulder; one hay pony niare, with 
mane roached, branded on left shoul 
dcr, looks like IX  ; one brown geld­
ing, white star on the face, white hind
, . , ,  . . . .  I feet; on the S. E. l4 Section 23,
A small but highly appreciative -pownship 26, on the ninth day of No- 
diencc^was present last evening at n̂c. , „ 1923.
play staged b y jh c  Vernon Elks. A | ' A.^W. DALGLEISH,
Little Bit of Fluff,” the well knownK, 2c 
farce, was well acted by these amateur 
performers, vyho kept the house in a 
continual state of merrirticnt from start 
to finish. Mr. W. S. Atkinson, as 
XTully,” the shy bachelor, had the star 
pirt, which he filled to perfection, 
keeping the entire audience in an lip-
Pouildkcepcr.
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Pound Notice and Sale
rdar. All the others in the cast were! NoticeJs hereby given, under Sec- 
S S  good, and .kc coslumcs worn by .ion 12 By-law No 4 of .he
the ladies were becoming. The stage tion of the District of Glenmore. that 
2 excellent, and the perfor- the following ammal was
m m lef ̂ ^ 'w e n '^ 'X il ; ; ; ‘̂ ^ ;  ‘beU^rKiie 'GUmm^c Pound on tl^  8th daŷ i
of Nov., 1923, and if n o t  redeemed on 
■ ® 'o r before Monday, the 19th day of
Mr. Morton Paige and Mr. J- N.  ̂ 1922, will be sold at Public Auc- 
:ushing returned on Friday from th-ir j that date, at 1 o’clock, in front |G s i  —-—  ̂ VI. ,
hunting trip in th e , Cariboo distnct,I  ̂ Pound, Glenmore Ranch: 
which was a very successful one. To- One bay horse, branded I  X on left 
gether with Mr. F. Shaver, whom ĥ®J" gboulder
term an exceptionally good guide, they 
went up the north arm of Quesnel Lake 
and from there up the Mitchell River 
after goat. They describe this region] 
as a fine hunting country, heavily tim­
bered and full of game. There they 
shot two fine billies, after which they 
packed into the, Mitchell ■ Lake district
J. N. CUSHING,
Poiindkeeper.
13-lc1
CORPORATION OF TH E 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
.'SlOtl.
'W A N T ED —tTo purchase a full hearing
Schard for cash. What offers? Ap- A -| buys „ , K ’
nlv No; 414, Courier. 13-4c house lanips at theply, J\o. ^  Pendozi St. Phone 347.
DO YOU KNOW what tiling IS ? If I 13-lc
The lecture which Mr. H. C. Waby, 
Provincial Poultry Instructor .for this 
portion of the Interior, was to have de­
livered here on the 2 2 nd of this month
3 guaranteed Laco
you don’t, call on me^_
A v t- “X S p lo ^ r iu e s d a y .  November 20.b. U-le
Volunteer Fire Brigade will take place 
-rffT t̂hat-da]^-
, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.^DeMafa celebra­
ted their silver wedding yest^day at
they aecarid two Urge bull moose. T h ^
country they were m, they say, full on that list he 
of game of all kinds, including bear, | cat_e_̂  W
^ddST bo^ver, are * w  denned np. X n / m . 5 e ^ ' L S e “ /° h e ln M g e  
Tliprf. ig pri attendance of over fifty, .nf twenty-one years or any corporation
it i_s being the owner, as defined by Section
tk «4b “  Sn«n^l"bail°o""the K e lo W n a t e ^ ^ a e f - r S a ^ ^
Dr. Lyster, Physician and Surgeon,
-W A NTED -Few I S-tfe
hog feed. Phone 398-L5.
A WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a 1054
.-additional insertion, ten '
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 10-tfc
—---------------- , Keep in mind that 1*e Kelowna
‘ WAVTFD--Orders for RUBBER Volunteer Fire Brigade Tenth Aimuai
■ '^^rA M PSl made, on .h . I
lx*oc•Courier Office. Kelowna
f o r  e x c h a n g e
'W ANTED TO EXCHANGE—12 ac­
res of meadow land very much suited 
for mixed farming, with newly built 
five-room cottage, six miles out, for a 
house in Kelowna. Apply. No. 414,
45-tfc
Courier.
W ILL  TRADE—Studebaker Special 
Six for ton or tpn-and-half tru ^ , 
. pneumatics. Apply,
;;kanagan Centre, B. C.
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. .
DO YOU KNOW 
that a sure cure for the blues
is to attend the Kamloops- 
Kclowna hoop games a r  the 
Scout Hall. Wednesday. November 
21st, at 7.30 sharp. Admission 
40c and 20c. * ♦ •
their residence on the K. ,L. O.̂  ro_a^ Course; Mr. A.'T^oss; hirst'A id, iJrj^
have to be abandoned, among them be- land and improvements in the munici 
ing that for card writing, for which it pality of the assessed value of not less 
has been found impossible to obtain a than one hundred dollars. ,
teacher. The following classes have a The list will close On November 
full number of studentgf‘"Gpmmerciil thirtieth at five o’clock, p.m
The anniversary was spent m enjoyin 
a musical evening to which a_number
of guests were invited, and Mr. and 
Mrs. DeMara were the recipients of 
many beautiful gifts. ’
„.iort" p^per on “Parliamentary 
rocedure’’ is to be read by Mr. A. 
Smith, Assistant Principal of the Ke­
lowna Public School, .at the meeting Of 
the Parent-Teacher Association next 
Tuesday evening. The chair will be 
taken by the Vice-President, Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson, owing ,to the absence of 
Mrs. C. Dick, the Association s p r e ^
dent.
13-lc
Am leaving for California by car 
next week and can take four "lore pas-
" 'T he Occidental cannery this season 
put up fifty-one thousand, three hun­
dred cases of tPmatoes and ketchup 
twelve thousand cases of vegetables 
and five thousand cases of fruit. The 
Jroder cannery, Benvoulin, put up 
eighteen thousand six hundred cases 
of tomatoes. The pack of the Domin­
ion cannery this year was about two- 
thirds of that of last season.
TO RENT Communicate with A. F.
■ f o r  RENT—Comfortable rooms with 
hoard, sleeping porch, piano. Apply, 
M r s .  Bigger, Lawrence Avenue.
WANTED TO RENT
;■ WANTED TO RENT—Small, dairy 
farm, at least 30 acres cultivated; 
. good buildings. State source of irrip -
tion a n d  cost. Write, No. 413,
' WANTED TO RENT—Bearing or
chard, by fully e.xpcriciiccd man; rc-
fc re n c c s . Write, No. 410, Courier. 12-2p
sengors. . . «McDonald, Smith Ga^age^ 13-lp
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr._J. S. 
Piric, Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey
^”suifday, ^m%*18. Services: Morning
10.45 Sunday School, 11.30
service. Subject, .  ̂7 ’̂cuK.'ect Christ.” Evening service 7.30. Subject 
“Christ heals a withered hand. , 
Tuesday evening, 7.45, Young Peo­
ple’s Meeting. . » WeeklvThursday , evening, 7.30. WccKiy
Prayer Meeting.
The Minister of Customs, Hon. Jac­
ques Bureau, did not visit Kelowna 
ast Thursday, as previously arranged, 
-le was suffering from sciatica and did 
not feel able to make the trip by car 
from Vernon to here, and in conse­
quence proceeded by the s.s. Sica- 
mous” to Penticton, where he was in- 
terviewed by a joint delegation of the 
Penticton Board of Trade^ and 
growers. He was accompanied by Ma­
yor D. W. Sutherland.
L O S T
LOST—Saturd.ay, Nov. 10th, between 
Fumerton’s and Casorso s. pair of 
man’s rabbit fur gloves. A- Newbo d, 
East Kelowna. 13-lc
LOST—Ten months’ old pup, looks 
like a St, Bernard, fawn colored with
white ruff in front, answers to name of
Towscr; the fattest and woolliest dog
in Kelowna. Suitable reward will be 
;en. Major Liiidcsay Reed, icKiv« 
ton Avenue,
LOST—Small brown leather club bag 
on Vernon Road between 8.30 and It) 
. p.m. last Sunday, containing children s 
. clothing and toilet articks. Fmder 
please rcturh to Courier Office or Stan­
ley Wade, Vernon. IJ-I®
1 OST—A black velcvt hag. Finder 
please phone Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart.
UNITED CHURCH. Rev. D. W 
Scott, of Armstrong, will conduct both 
services on Sunday. Hours of Service 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. S. S,, 2.30 p.m
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
POUND NOTICE
I hereby give notice, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
black and white 2-ycar-old heifer no 
visible brand, was impounded and : 
by the undersigned on the S.L. ot 
Section 23, Township 26. _
A. W. DALGLEISH,
j2_2c Poundkeeper
There arc now thirty-nine thous 
and automobiles under provincial reg 
istry. which is an immense increase 111 
number since 1916. when there were 
only eight thousand.
l o s t —On Nov. 5th, a brown .ug, be­
tw e e n  KeloVvua and East ^'lowna. 
Finder please return to G.
Gcrald, East Kelowna.
1 OST—Fockethook containing paper
and cards. inRev. C. E. Davis, P.O. Box 737. 13-lp
qng.M acEw TA ^^d^Lysra^ 
k'’aT»K'TCrfnK̂ tTZie?’̂ ™ T V ^^ Miss |
Mrs; D.„MH&)uga^^  ̂ Maxson. who
P. A. LEW IS, 
Clerk of the Municipality.
'■ ■ll-3c1
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yaleas Tofganizing a class on physical . Countess Irene Iiture for men. is making arrangements | TAKE NOTU.E t ^  o  I
to me;^̂  at Bubna, of Kelowna. B, C., rancher,lur U1&  ̂ _____I 4*̂% onr l̂v fr\r nî riTIlSRlon to our-h nm  instead of the time originally intends to apply for permission to pur- 
se. M s McDouBall, \vho  h is the chase the. tollowihg described lan d s :-  
for ladies has still a few Commencing at a post planted at the 
s.nnlar j s ^ e c K  will South-East cornervacancies.
g S f ' I ,  "Ihe" hten^em S “?he" A h c  l S ? h S ; . s ° S e  
School, and beside the setting-tip “ -I So^h
ercises. which are taken to music, the to  point o f  commencement and c o n ^  
embraces games, dancing and mg by admeasurement 120 acres, becourse e,„uict.« - 1 the same more or less.
skipping. COUNTESS IRENE BUBNA,
To celebrate the fifth anniversary of pgr D. McDougall.
the founding of the Jack M ^ illa n  j5ated 17th Sept., 1923. S-10c|
Chapter, the ladies of the -I-QrP-^-
r ih the Wesley "Hall” oh SaT- 
u r d a y / ^ternoon, which from, every
Two local fruit s h ip p in g  companies 
were each fined $10 and- co^s in t̂he
Provincial Police Court last Thursday^ 
one for h a v in g  packed ^ irty  boxes of 
Delicious as 
pack did not
“Extra Fancy,” wiiiv-iiiv^ iMr, 
comply with See. 3, Snb- T R , ^ i Q p n s 3 m j 5 ^ ^
hich
a bazaar
urday^Tt---------- r i r ipoint of view was a very successful af­
fair At 2 p.m. the bazaar was formally 
opened by Mayor D. W. Sutherland, 
who in a few well-chosen words refer­
red to the aims and objectives of the 
I.O.D.E, and the many good works 
which that organization carries on 
all portions of the Empire, and alluded 
to the fact that all the articles for sale 
at the bazaar had been made hy^he 
members of the local Chapter. The 
goods at all the stalls sold , well and in 
the work of selling the ladies were 
greatly assisted by several of the Girl 
Guides, to whom thev wish to extend 
their thanks. Mrs. W. G. Scott won
th e  w e ig h t- g u e s s in g  competition for
the cake, her guess of ten pounds, 
twelve ounces, being only one ounce 
short of the correct weight; 
owing ladies .were the convenejis^of.
Sec. 2, of the federal Fruit Act, and the 
other for a similar offence in connec­
tion with a pack of twenty-seven pack­
ed boxes of Northern Spy marKCd 
“Fancy- Grade.” Mr. B. M. While, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, prosecuted.
The Dominion cannery closed down 
for the season on Saturday evening and 
the plant and equipment is being put 
in shape for the winter. Though this 
vear the cannery did not put up as 
large a pack as last season, there was 
a period during the peak of the rush 
when both the capacity of the plant 
and efforts of the. management were 
scvcrelv taxed and the company wishes 
to thank all those who offered their 
services and helped to save the tomato
crop.
A new sawmill has been erected at 
Princeton which has a capacity o 
twenty thousand feet per day.
• * *
Vancouver city ratepayers will he 
asked to vote on six money by-laws on 
December 12th, which, should, they 
pass, will involve an aggregate expen­
diture of $880,000.
Both young and old can look forward 
to having a good time at the Anglican 
D „ S .  Ihich will he hcW.i,. the Scout 
Hall, commencing on Friday at 7.30 
p.m. and continuing on Saturday attcr- 
noon .and evening. There wil be at­
tractions of every kind, all of which can 
he enjoyed at a reasonable price, so 
no one need stay away from this fair 
on account of the expense. Those in 
charge of the arrangements have made 
every effort to give everybody who 
takes it in a really good time. •
SO U T H  OKANAGAN
P ou ltry  Show
P E N T IC T O N
N O V E M B E R  28, 29, 30, 1923.1
A long lis t of 
C H A L L E N G E  C U P S an d  
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E S
For Prize Lists, apply to—
S. B. P E N T Y ,
12-2c Secretary, Penticton.
S'^ R^wcTlfferK^^^  ̂ Goods, Mrs. C. 
Packham; Aprons, Mrs. W. V . Witt; 
Children’s Clothes. Mrs. Dayton Will­
iams; Home Cooking. Mrs. J. R>chr 
ards; Candy, Mrs. R. W att; Bran Tub 
and Fish Pond. Mrs. T. Treadgold,] 
Afternoon Tea, Mrs. J. Trenwith.
G o o d s
m a r r ia g e s
Marshall—Craze 
Richards—Sands
is no side line with us. 
Give us your orders for 
EADMINTON, GOLF, 
BASKETBALL and 
SKATING SUPPLIES.
On Thursday, November 8th, a dou­
ble wedding took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. H .'F . Sands, Richter 
Street, when the Rev; Alexander Mac- 
Lurg united in marriage Mr. William 
Henry Marshall, son of Mr. and M*"8. 
W. Marshall, of Richter Street, and 
Miss Dorothy May Craze, eldest dau­
ghter of Mr. W. Craze, of Wilsoy Av­
enue; also Mr. Wilbert Richards and 
Miss Daisy Anne Sands, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sands, of Fuller Av­
enue. The ceremony was witnessed by 
thirty invited guests, friends of the 
contracting p.artics, who were the re­
cipients of numerous and useful wed­
ding gifts. During the signing of the 
register a wedding march was played 
by Mrs. W. Sargent. The following 
day Mr, and Mrs. Marshall left on a
Outfitters for Okanagan clubs 
at Special Prices
t i r e s  FITTED TO 
BABY CARRIAGES 
While You Wait.
RIFLES, AMMUNITION, 
REiPAIRS, ACCESSORIES
‘ O .K .”  Cicle &  Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
j4 Great Sale o f Shoes
THIS WEEK
'
A large assortment of High Lace Shoes will 
be placed on sale this week at these very re­
markable prices.
-These arc Shoes made by the best Canadian 
and American factories and at this season of 
the year should prove very attractive.
There are black and brown High Shoes that
come with Cuban and high heels win e some 
have suede tops and they come in sitch quali­
ties as Vassars, Georginas and Walk^ Uvers.
Make your sdection early if 
be sure of getting your size.
Reg. up to $13.75; Special to dear 
Black and brown Shoes in qualities as high
$1.95as $8.75;To clear at
Dtess Materials 95c
Many useful Dress Materials and Co«itings 
arc on sale this week at this new low price. 
Thore are Tweeds, heavy Velours and Serges, 
all marked at the one price— , -
per yard ...... -   r .........———-
M ake Y our Selection N ow
i OCl VO)
95c
AS usual the up- 
to  -the -m in­
ute G oat Dresses
thatSmartwomen 
everyw here are 
wearing can be se­
cured only with
PIC T O R IA L
r e v i e w
PA T T E R N S Dre8->_ . 1980December Fashions now ReadT 45 cents.
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
B uy a H om e!
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  & GO.,
W a te r  S tree t , -1-, . ■Rs.ntalaR eal E s ta te  and  R entals , ,
F ire  L ife , A ccident, S ickness and A utom obile In su rance
rT A A  The cheapest buy in the Valley. 10 acres with 4-room 
S S j T O O .  house, good stable, hem house and root house; 600a nouse, guuu .ten-year-old trees, good varieties; good hay land.
WANTED by intending settler. TO RENT—Mixed farm over 
acres with option to purchase.
WANTED—Furnished bungalow in town.
mm
In  A id  of St. M ichael and  All A ngels C hurch
SCOUTS H A LL
November 16tb & 17th
Don’t forget this wonderful opportunity to buy
C H R IS T M A S  p r e s e n t s  I M ^ R T E D  ™ ^ .  
L O N D O N  P A R IS  JA P A N  F L O R E N C E
which will delight your friends, also a large selection o 
other dainty articles at surprisingly low prices.
B R IN G  T H E  C H IL D R E N  T O ^ S E E  ^
T H E  W O N D E R F U L  T O Y  H O U S E  an d  D U T C H  M IL L .
Beautifully decorated Booths with Costumed Attendants.
S F E  T H E  G Y PSY  F A IR . T able T enn is T ournam ent. 
Cwoanut Shys and Aunt Sallys for the grown-uhs. ^  
DRINK COFFEE amid luxurious Eastern surroundings.
T he doors open a t  7.30 on F rid ay  evening, ^and a t  2 o’̂ c k  
on S a tu rd ay  a fte rn o o n ,^em am m g  open S a tu rday  J | | | »
^'^^Cwfdrcn FREE
short trip to Vancouver. Both couples TO T H E  COURIERintend to m.ikc their home here. 1 SUBSCRIBE TO i - t i x u
THE COURIER MAKES RURMt STAMPS
I f
I 1 1 1 ’
w r 3'S X ‘VAfT#’' ' - V f '
IS
THE SEl«OWIfA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1923T.
1>AQE SIK
L E n E iiS  TO THE EDITOR
RETURNS FROM FRUIT
„„„M  do wo,, to con a ,.»« »“- • '•■“ '‘ I j ir ,
«I> tilings wliilst there Is still time. 
Yours truly,
PERCY SANDS
ONE W IN AND TW O .
DEFEATS AT KAMLOOPS
U. F. TAKE ACTION ON
is very important in securing net pro-
Iflt. . , ,
The Dominion Experimental Farms 
I have undertaken cxperimcilts on this
Vancouver,'B.C., 
dth November, 1923.
The Editor;'
Kelowna Courier, .
Kelowna, B.C.
■’'glif._
As one of the growers who ha.s, un­
fortunately, had to get assistance fi;om 
the Banks in order to carry on the, or­
chard. I have today been challenged 
by the Bank to show prph.iblc yield 
bf this year's operations, as: these loans 
:will shortly have to be repaid. So far, 
We do not appear to have ’had any de­
finite information as to probable re­
sults of the Co-operative deal, al­
though the banks here refuse to be­
lieve that such an unbusinesslike state 
of affairs exists.
r I liavc just met one of the Unfortun­
ate growers from, tile Kelowna district 
who has had to quit, owing to the im­
possibility Of carrying pn till next 
June, when he says they hoped to get 
their returns from the A, G. He is 
looking for work in the harbour. He 
reported that it was current up at Kcl 
■owna that 25c a box would be about 
the figure for this year's apples, but 
it would be of interest to know how 
even the? paltry figure is arrived at. 
•Here, in Vancouver, we can buy all 
ikinds of apples 'a t  41.40 a box of a 
grade fairly representative of the bulk 
of the O.K. Stuff.
Travellers from' the Prairies report 
that apples are i cheaper there than 
here at the Coast. Prices from the 
Old Country were given recently in
I  Manchester as Extra fancy McIntosh 
medium, $2.06; fancy, $1.71; fancy 
iWcalthy, medium; $1.77. What can 
be left for the grower? Taking the 
price in Vancouver at $1.40 to the 
householder, I suppose the retailer and 
the wholesaler will each take 20c, say
:$0.40; freight, $0.25;- A. G. charges, 
$0.75; total $1.40, and the man who 
has all the risk and work of produc­
tion gets $0.00. Of course he may do
EM PIRE PREFERENCElpmb.en. tor__ma„yy^a™
as early as 1889,
Kelowna, Nov. 14, 1923, experiments have been studied
To the Editor, In which nearly all of the practical
Kelowna Conner.
3car Sir,
of^fhe UniU'd^F^^ British Col-|o„ a three-year rotation consisting of
umbia held on Tuesday^ 13th I f^o years in grain and tme year in
nortance to the British Empire that jure was applied to benefit wheat while 
empire prcf*crcncc becomes a fact. - Hlju other eases it was applied to bene- 
conditions coiitiiuic as they arc, the oat and barley crops. Addi-
igratioii schemes arc of iiny ^1  experiments were made to deter-
I f S  ! ; • *  .K f lu c n c c  ™an„re on roo.a 
With Empire preference this would|anj| corn. The application of man-
wery shortly be aUcred, . -n -..«|ure in all eases was made at the rate 
The logical, tangible tie is L f  J 2  tons of manure per acre once in
. . . .
methods of applying manure have been
At a Vnecting of tlic Kelowna Local studied. Tlic experiments were mdde
will 'tend^ to “gVow''weaker as relation-1 Tliq result' of these experiments, talc 
shins Kct more remote. With Empirel- the average of five Expcrimcnt.al.Ml ------ . .. __ . j  . ....preference the tic will grow stronger ^  for the entire period, has shown 
. ! S ? a l  “ ?o rais-Ln increased yield on the rotation ^ot
ink lhc%ricc of the poor man’s lunch 6,07 bushels of wheat. That is to say, 
has not been proved in any way and it I tj,,. yields per acre on the two
is doubtful if there is any ground of the rotation in which the land
the statement. Often Jhe
on the manured
j j i y e a r s  i  ivneawaa.. . . .  . . — .. ---- -
uu; Hiuic uiii. ---- -• _■ |■ur̂ s in croo. there was found to be
^  ■ ......(I le m a n  th e  c o n s u m e r  g e t t i n g  n o  wkh- o o ,/ ousiu.i&  uvpfit. Til'cre is no real reason why mejj^od and 50.0 bushels on the u^manur-
colonics should produce, food below ^  w ith  wheat worth 80 cents a
r . n . .1 z - '....U  nnnt* whcill . . .  . . <1 ___ 1.1
wi?h‘“reasonS e‘ EmpiJc’ "pr'Serenfee I basltel, this inereased yield would be
might L d c o m f o ^  return, therefore. for
blc ̂ places *̂iiî  the colonics, djaing ai^yjappl^^ 12 ton^ of
wTtb tlm unemployed qoefbon I^jy44 a ton. This amount would
*• ' - lot ot tne*It certainly seems that a lot ot tne pay for the expense of applying 
S^i“ S : S i t ' i n J e r v i ? ; ’*o? t e  n J i  A c S u r e  a. enrren. rates for manual 
IlofitiS advancement and not reallyLnd horse labour but it could,
the minds of Empire builders. ; thelcss, be applied in slack seasons when
Yours truly, the men and • teams were not busy
(Continued from page 1.)
WINFIEID
with their efforts. However, when the 
lircssurc was strongest Miss McMillan 
irovcd a veritable tower of strength 
to Kamloops and eventually pulled the 
game out of the fire, the final score 
icing 10-7 in favour of Kamloops. 
Three minutes from the finish Kam- 
.oops only had a lead of one point and 
adytliiiig might have happened, hut a 
ininutc from time Miss McMillan put 
the issue beyond all doubt with a well 
ilaced basket. It was a great game and 
the victory of the Kamloops girls was 
popular as it was unexpected. 
iTie teams lined up as follows:—Ke 
lowna: Mrs. McClymont (6) and the 
Misses Kincaid, Moffat (4), Burric, 
Perry, Rowetiffe and Campbell: 10. 
ICainloops: G. McM!illan (8), L. Phil 
lips, A, Maveety, R. Gill (3), J. Phil­
lips, R: McMillan (2), C. Collett ahd 
L. Shaw:—13.
Kelowna Seniors 'Win Handily 
At 8̂.30 the Kelo\icna senior team 
took the floor against the Kamloop.s 
seniors. This game was full of interest 
ill spite of the fact that the visUpra 
early began to pile Up a lead And were 
never headed during the whole of the
If anyone thinks there is more com­
munity spirit to the square inch than 
is being exhibited in Winfield at the 
present time,'they will need to travel 
far. The way they have turned out 
to the “levelling hcc'' at the School 
house is simply wonderful. It is not a 
small task by any means, for it will 
take the greater part of the week to 
accomplish, which makes the response 
all the more remarkable. From twU 
to seven teams, and from twelve to 
twenty men arc at work every day, 
and the school grounds already present 
a greatly improved appearance, and 
when all that has been planned is coin 
plctcd, we shall have grounds to he 
proud of. The ladies arc doing their 
part by supplying the workers with re­
freshments, and the kiddies arc thor­
oughly enjoying the excitement.
They haVc finished work at the pack­
ing house, except for the shipping out 
of packed fruit, which will occupy 
some time yet
Okanagan Loan and investment 
Trust Gpinpany
FOR SALE
<!*■« & iF'fl Q A A  Two well-built houses coiitaining four
. S jx j iO ll” * and six rooms respectively. a
rcspdiisihle party $100 will he accepted as an initial payment. Bal-
(CPdkAA 'small plastered house on excellent lot planted with mna-$900* mental trees and good garden in South end of the City.
p r i c e  REDUCED from $35,000 “ S17,000. ,
' Fiftv acres. Orchard, inixcd farming and truck propositloh.
nrrJnrd  consists of 2lSp trccs. Eight roomed house with bathroom, prehard consists Build uhs alone worthho't and cold Larged l̂ y 50 feet. Buildings alone worth
OwiW S W  rccciv lucrative appointment at the Coast$6,500: 
will sacrifice.
trees.
$25
FO R R E N T  r
.......w ....Cl, an Orchard witl „
acres of fine truck and onion land with some
per month. Five roomed modern house oU good lot,
0 .. » profit Bbaritigba^^ . 
BUSINESS PROPERTY, RESIDENCES, LAND and all classes 
of Real Estate for sale.
REAL ESTATE D E P A R T M R ^ ^ ^ ,  , ^ ^
P H O N E  332.
w
r
game.
♦ ♦ •
Mr. Walters and his family arc leay-1 -* 
ing this week for Kelowna. They will 
he much missed, for they have made 
• many friends here who sincerely hope | 
they will he back with us another sea- 
Roby opened the scoring for the “ap-1 gon, ,
pie growers" within four minutes of ' * * * ^
the commencement, Parkinson increas- Miss McDonald left last Saturday
ing his team's lead a few seconds later for Oliver on an extended visit to re-j 
with a really fine basket. McLeod and latives there.
Turk Lewis further increased the visi- •  * *
tors’ advantage. Allan Milton was a- Messrs. George and Walter
warded two free shots but was unable I n^unds returned from the Prairies last
Ed-
.................. . . . to locate the basket on either occasion, ^eek, and the latter left again for Or-
H. B. D. LYSONS Ixhis means, in other words, that the Maveety opened the scoring for^ the oville on Sunday, accompanied by his
niamire vvhich is produced on the farm Ltime team about this time and later j brother David.
Resolution should be applied when other work is a point from a penalty shot
1-1 ‘ ‘ . ■ : • - fA IT . •_ — i n■ the liinC"li8nt 3nc r ■ t
...vui .. -- ----------- -------  I secure more manure «r« uo. u— ™— lauaeu to the considerable margin by season here. leaves on Friday for Los
~  yet. Perhaps sometime- in the fn- „hleh the visitors were now leading. Angeles.
X l'im p o r ta n c e ; to  British C o lnm b^ ,„ e ;  ,his l « « ^ L  -Norlhcote. who was em-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 and 17 
ANNA Q. N ILSSO N  and FRANK KEENAN in
A sDCCtacular photo drama with the most realistic forest fij-y y°«'ve 
? h f c o S y :  “ MY MISTAKE."
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening,7.30 ,and 9, 20c and 35c
IS ^ p S V rT ^ g  f e  fy« g™ at the pres,n t|;i;; k e lo U a  ' - ^ " X f d S y l  p l ^ e d ^ S \ t l " p ^ n g - h o n s c  ,at the]eral electors of Great Britain aye hot I - iRnhertson scored a'ov...— ..  — . . .  - i • i ni
'S ^ n n r o f n 'o l i tS a f  ^ o " ^ " ^ f n  ^ T a ^ d ’and either in ^vonr,of Kelowna. ding "
Great Britain against Empire prefer f-|i or in the spring, This«meth- Barton had not been long on the before leaving for the^Coast.
Mr. F. R. E .'D eH art was through!TT ■RFSOL'VED that we, tnei on nas given ncnv,. — --. |uuui -o-ffl r F  "R; better than last year, when practically Local of United^ Farmers of dressing or attempting to disc the man-| to ^ ix  it pretty freely, and only^
the same sellers obtained red ink fo r |B ';;-s” ‘c o te S ia 7 a ^ k  ™ ground. Land which islF iddes’ cool head sgyed “
one wonders w hat the ohieet of t h e , a S H S S  ^  ^  ^  -
r r .h e " ro p .w h y g iv e i ta w a y ? I f  for hhetruefa^^^^^^^^ ,  ,act„r. U gh. ' ' 1 . “ ’“ T  R o t S l  Quite a number of the young folks
giving it away, why trouble to give the present the case to the best land should also receiye ^  against him a home team Me- attended the Poppy Dance at the Arm-
old gang fat salaries? We are given L f  ^js ability, and we suggest the P reJ  account of the probability of its mak- scored a point for the home . _ •_ Vernon Thanksgiving night,
to understand that our super salesman gident of the British Columbia _ Fruit man- Leod a”^ Lewis subsequently a having a sblendid time
gets some $7,500 a year, but if that is Glowers Association as the most suit- ^ I t  is farther points for the Okanagan quin- and all report having a splendid time.
® - ■ -  ' “ tative to be sent. « to make heavy applications of tette and at half time the visitors led  ̂ ^
manure but the m ost suitable quant- L y  14 points to six, and their lead was The W om en s Auxiliary of the Eng 
ity for various conditions is not yet a just reflex of the play. lish Church are
kLw n. As in the first period, the Kelowna ^
Manure Applied to roots or corn wAs boys pressed immediately the second W ednesday, and it is hoped that a
orofitable than when applied half opened and >it was not long before good crowd will turn  out. Now that
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 and 20
Gloria Swanson
In  the Sam Wood production
“THE BUIEBEIRD’S EIBHTH WBE"
tuous beauty of Spain; his third was a chic French girl; his fo i^h  
WM a devil-may-cLe Irish queen; his fifth was an arrogant Enghsh 
damsel; his sixth was a typical American girl; his seventh was a 
L shing Italian beauty; his eighth was a gorgeous ^ r^ c h  girl, a
composite of aU seven, the only wife who was her husband s rpas e . 
S  ™ » d « h  entuVy B luebird  got rid of M, jr iv ^  toa the 
orce court—seven of them ! But the eighth—No I See Olona 
Swanson in this photoplay and you will ,have the treat of your hfe.
Also “ THE FOUR ORPHANS."
Evening One Show Only, 8.15, 25c and 55c
the case, why send two or more Dir-1 able represent ti  t  h  t
cctors so frequently to the Coast? The rtj?
prices seem to be lower each time they | THE IN FLU EN C^JO F 
depart. Surely one salesman should 
be enough to face Water Street. Pos­
sibly the general body of growers
MANURE ON YIELDS i
W ED N ESD A Y  AND THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 21 and 22 
A NITA STEW ART in
“ T H E  LO V E P IK E R  ”
Inasmuch as ninety- six per cent of ___  _______  „„„ _______  ■
the cropped land in Manitoba, Saskat- fact that they had placed the issue beyond all the season’s work is almost , over, we
" -......  ,c HPvnted to cer-l.^ profitable in humid climates doubt, finally winning out by the score can indulge in a little relaxation with |
w b n  so applied. Rotted and unrot^of 30-9. Lewis was high score with 131 clear consciences.
chewaii and Alberta is devo ­
eals, principally wheat and oats, arid |
in view of the fact that only a mere manure
® fraction of this «e when compared on the basis of eq-I  I  IIB  i l r  I I M r  n  ® me, it is useful to study what effect I geeds
q j  i i i i  U ' l  V  ?T I I V  B the application of manure has are oresent in the manure, it should be
have practically equal val-1 poirits to his credit, Parkinson ranking
 r   t  i  f -i „ext with seven, and these two players Charlie Louie, the Enderby reserve
were undoubtedly the two best men on j^dian who was tried at the recent As-
___ I p ,  the floor. For the losers Maveety was Court at Vernon on a charge of
yields and profits. In more rotted to kill these seeds and thus pre- high scorer with four points to his cre-Luurdering his wife while on a drunk-
gions, where mixed farming is their distribution over the farm. L it, Robertson obtaining three and Cail gpree and was found guilty of man­
ed and where, frequently, one-half of jg uq indication at the present 2. Milton and Cail vv̂ ere the only play- slaughter, was sentenced by Mr. Jus-
the cropped area is in hay, j^uje of a falling off in the yields of L rs on the losing team who played up Ljgg Morrison to serve ten years in the
applied periodically once Lgreals due to a decline in the fertility to form. Maveety worked hard but j pgnjtgntiary. The jury in this case
years to the greater part of j g{ the soil. Variations in yield take | has been seen to better advantage, fecomtnended leniency, also that ir
wherever this practice is not | _|^gg year to year, and even over L^-hile Robertson did not seem to re- future any person giving liquor to In-
the yields decHne very rapidly and i t |^  neriod of years, it is true, but the jggiyg the support to which he was en- Ljans, which causes them to commit
^  x.l . . . 'any crime, be arraigned wlth\the cul­
prit and tried as if he had committed
a
?nd V o u ' f S s  ydsh to “enjo^ you^^lW , just come and see what 
hapoSs t^M iss Stewart when she “steps on the gas. Of course 
she was not speeding, but the two.cars she ^ s  a
the courtroom scenes are abusing, a n ^  r*ftWN qH O P ” 
treat. Also Topics of The Day and “TH E GOWN SHOP.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
«  a  m m ra ra J i ’ B .B D'' Bl M'. O M .M/'M .M.. MM .B : B B 1
iTii
If you have not had your
a n d ; y o « r j ^ k -  : ■ ! ' i l w
case cleaned ou t for the  las t prairie provirices. The ques- c.
cause of this must be attributed to Uftigd. 
ariations in precipitation, to the in-j “B" Team Meets Defeat
500 miles it is time it was b L jou, however, is not quite so j '  j - pf ^eeds or to the presence of
done.
Winding up the second period with a I the same offence, 
hirlwind rush, the K. J. B. represen-1
Leave your car with us for 
10 miiiuteSj specify the grade 
of oil you want and we will 
do the rest.
as would be thought from j jngggt p f fungus pests rather than to a ^
foreboding analogy. _ ^...Hnitation n ack  of fertility. W hen it is j S tives up Poi"t after point to 1 hoys from adding to their score,
In the first place, ^„„,n~rative- defeat Kelowna “B” team, and win the 2 h e n  the Kelowna boys faltered the
i S r ^ o r ' i "  n „  to within about tan ntinutea oil Crai. an . Cha.ar ware nnahecka.
[the prairie soils is very^much j
ten-year
on I IJo t  it i  t te  mi t s fi ---- „ - . j
time the struggle had been a close one, | and ran in sufficient baskets, assis e
- , -J • In I a s  fifty per cent in comparing time^the a J  _  ^ . to bring the
than that of more humid regions. n periods, the comparison of but the Oka g . ggpgcially total up to 33, while the visitors were
the second place, cereal crops dp no • ^ g  be made with caution. Ro- the effects of t g . 1 v.Vî .r'L- Rnrton beine the
respond with increased yields to appU-j^ ____rŷ fwl nromii
(The H ouse with a Sm ile)
. p on jtations of crops give good prpmise of
cations of manure to as' great an ex- yields. At Rotham-
itent as do hay or root crops. In ■ £ „  j^^d, it was found that the
third place, the practice of _ Lyeragc yield of wheat which had not
_  part of the land to received anv manure or fertilizers for
•s I summerfallow ^bstitutes, bring
THE SO U IER  S E m E M E N T  BOARD OF CANADA
will hold an
of
STOCB ABB FtBM EQBIPMENT
at
T H E  G U ISA C H A N  R A NCH , K E L O W N A
at 2 p.m. sharp, on
Saturday, N ovember 17th
many years was, when grown contin­
uously, 11.0 bushels per acre, when 
grown after fallow 16.9 bushels, and 
when grown in a four year rotation in- 
cludii^g clover, 24.8 bushels per acre. 
Such large increases as this from ro­
tations will probably not be secured on 
the Prairie for some years hut they 
indicate methods of farming which ,v/ill 
maintain yields for many years. By 
following a suitable rotation, by using 
the best varieties, by effective conser­
vation of moisture and by .a thorough 
control of weeds, insects and fungus 
diseases there is no reason to believe 
that the yields of cereals throughout 
most parts of the prairie will, for many
years, suffer any decline.
E .S . HOPKINS,
Dominion Field Husbandman.
a , two ot their men had taken part in I held in Barton being ^
the previous encounter. As a result, only man w te  eonid locate the basket 
the bovs in red were unchecked and in the second half. ^
they ?ook advantage of every oppor-j This game ivas the best_ encounter
At^the e^d °of the first half, Chaterlto the best evening’s sp ^ t seen 
had been the only man on the local Kamloops for some time. The visitors 
side to register a basket, which with wdre loud in their praises of the vvork 
three free fhrows converted gave Kam- of referee Fiddes, terming his exhibi- 
looos five points against three baskets tion one of the best they had witnessed, 
and^six points for the visitors. Chater’s his decisions being clean-cut and im- 
<rna1 was the result of some pretty I partial.
combination, and was the only time Following the^ final contest, all those 
that the K. J. B. used their advantage taking part in the^games adjourned to 
in speed to feed the men under the the Cosey Cafe,^ where a midnight
basket. While not discrediting their per was served. Mayor J. I . C y
showing, more baskets would have re-| presiding and welcoming
COMPRISING IN  PART AS FOLLOW S:—
1 set team work harness; 1 set. team driving harness; 7 horses; 24 
cows (milch and range stock); I Adams waggon; 1 Adarns democrat,
1 set bob sleighs; 1 plow; 1 set 2-scc. lcv« harrows;
2 mowers; 1 tcdiicr; 1 hay rake; I Hercules stump puHer_with cable
and steel blocks; 1 cultivator; 1 seed driU; 2 cream j?
chums; 1 Harpoon hay fork; 1 blacksmiths outfit; logging chains, 
g !S o n c s ; ,c ? o s3  cut saws; axes; hammers; picks; scythes and 
numerous miscellaneous items.
TERM S STRICTLY CASH
Mr G H. Harris, of Summerland, a 
i former graduate in horticulture at the 
University of B.C.. has been awarded 
a fellowship ill the research section 
of the Division of Horticulture of the 
1 Oregon Agricultural College. This 
'distinction was bestowed on Mr. Har­
iris for his outstanding services m the 
investigation of white pine 
rust.
blister
suited had they .timed their passes to Contests between inter-city teams play.̂  
the man comiiig in and frequently there ed in the^best of spirit 
was no one under the net to receive the been, he declared,, did much to boost 
ball. Shooting on both sides was con- sport and to cement a feeling of good 
fined to long range and with little re- fellowship between the various centres. 
suU. Kelowna had slightly the better “Turk" Lewis, on behalf of the Ke- 
of the play, although many opportuni- lowna delegation, replied in a few well 
tics went begging on both sides. chosen words, expressing Jis apprcc-
, . , „ . iation of the way in which they had
With resumption of play L treated,
the interval, Kelowna’s gsme Jell away, 
while the winners steadied down and 1
played better combination. Erratic follows:— . , ^  ci.
passing, and from too long a distance, Kamloops:—T^IcCormick, C. Shaw 
spoiled many chances for the fruit- (4), Miller (2), Chater (14), Craig (8), 
pickers, their end-to-end passes being Kenward (5), Wilkinson:— 3̂3. .
blocked by Miller and Shaw, who had Kelowna:—Roweliffe (2), Kcfr, Bar
the advantage in reach. ton (8), Smith, Parkinson (2), Raikes:
Lack of finish kept the Kamloops I —12.
Itudnot’s Three Flowers
W E  H A V E  JU ST  R E C E IV E D  
A C O M PLETE L IN E  O F
including their popular T H R E E  
COM PACT (R ouge, Pow der, M irro r), PE R FU M E ,
TA LC U M  f a c e  P O W D E R  ^  .
S K IN F O b D , V A N IS H IN G  CREAM , COLD CREAM ,
B R IL L A N T IN E
TITIDNOT’S t o i l e t  a r t i c l e s  are made in Canada, 
which makes it possible for us off^^them  a 
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  PRICES.
SE E  O U R  W IN D O W  D ISP L A Y
r-
B .  WILLITS & CO
<i:
DRUGGISTS AND^STATIO^^^ „
“ YOU W ILL. GET IT  AT W ILLIrs»
A A A I  b a c k e d  BY
u U A L  Service  and Q u a lity
P B l
YOUR ORDERS WILL BE APPRECIATED AND
GWEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . H A U G  SO N
Dealers i n  M asons’ SuppUes and Coal
P.O. Box 16®
Phone 66 }it
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIB^
CHARLIE W
(A  Series of Short Stories, I l i t h e r to  Unpublished, By a 
■ W ell Known Knghslv W riter.)
TH E WOOING QF CHARW®
Charlie surveyed the animal over the 
S  “It 's  a mule," she sa.»d
J S S w r y l  '-or Vls'e a» 'o7cV»fccd donk
etambered the wall Bhjgef'y “ >' 
nnin'(<d with outfltrctchcd arms, 
iik« n ?airy“ /n a tailor-m ade skirt and
she
like a
•vclour^hat.^c j  could ride hiin,'
-said thoughtlully, > 0  long as lie docs 
,n o . turn  round and eat my Shoes. Bet
ikrt nitiH diV Blackpool sandA in sum-
• Sfer I can see tKc reflection of the
•"lower lU hiB eyes. .
,? Charlie was in madcaphaU-doTicn girls who had walked ̂ witn
i ic r  fron^Bottom -o’-th '- Moor .to 
■ Kate's Edge realized it half-fcarfulty.
Itnrl riimr over hheTheir laughter had ung  Jtn  
b\!dX^{ heather for eight nidcs of
' ‘ " W v r m a d e  up," she .aid abrupt 
* riotiWcv woulti li^ivc' tnrowfi
'!■  iT?ou hadn’t caughty
me, V>u. «avei.uyjK .a^_ e ,^ -„„So your ac-
■hird.elfn.blng. wa’ A jJ .1 ? Chib. K o m ^ u 'S K n i c  thiX chm H  of Chil-
fcote’s loved to arrange. ... . .  .
' % r d o w V  ®
f-lhc girls/ “Yc>u daren tl ,  ̂ ,
'iP w ia  the wild, word, w hkh w ^ ^
“W hat if it were?" he asked._ ^
Charlie puckered her straightly pen
lied broi 
“You’ve 
“That
nic into the ‘P'arry 
/ Yo , saved 
count is straight
murdered one person. _ “Vnu'rc
“Tlianksl ” he said quictlvy You rt
n anort above m ost women! ,i
(Charlie- squinted wickedly 
her half closed lashes mto the hole hc-
^*^^Don't you insult uSl" she said. 
“Eveh if you have been crossed » 
ifwc and have taken to the wilds i 
S c i K n c c l  Dear me, the newsboy.
“ she°"took ’ .np'a..' illnstr.-[tcd pdpoc
which lay upon
cave, vividly conscious- ■ YiS
Lyrooing for a reason to prolong ncr 
The ybuhg man did not seem to 
mve heird her words. He had turned 
to the oil stove, and wa î rattling tea 
i?.„. vi^oriaslv in a battered enamel
R e a b i t l e n  S  with the grace•upon-----  .
^?wmi^!” &om‘^ c  'w all w i^ , drif
l oiMflwftvs motion that took it ImH,
drifting
way: sideway  ti  t t t K u 
■ arrS -the  fifeld before C ^ rh e  real- 
? iS ^ ! t ;  -  Thi&ugh a brokc^ gateway
..la with its ragf/cd tall swishing./ i t  ambled it  its r ge  t ir s isnmi 
iO n c e  upon the open moorland it ga
S e s  toU how  any fear even though
^KOW she was ««*>^*y.,^^®"®a“ pecasus‘moorland with .he__ wrld-eyed P ep sas
,she  sat upon.'s m a ir“tecth ''and  laughed, though the 
■ iS g e d  edge and fringed trees of W in- 
cale’s Quarry-hole were visible but a
hundred y _ towards it
cups vigorously m
‘’X h a rh e  tonTed'ditc pages ^absently.
She wondered wildly Yl’Lt^^desSatc panioh had sought out that «esmat 
quarry-hole; whether he were a runa
'^ f h e % iS e t '» l ! S tb a m ^
glint of silver was upon one of (lie.n.
“Police!" whispered ^
whole earth seemed to riilg suddenly 
with m ocking laughter about b<:r, and 
the cry of the peewits changed to the 
hard and shrill m irth that made her 
want to press her hands to ber cars.
Charlie ruslicd forward, swift and 
slender, panting a little, with her Sips 
parted in panic. Those w ho, kne^  
happy-go-lucky Charlie of U u lco tcs 
niight have wondered then. ,
 ̂ "You’d better take me, tool slit 
said a little stumblingly. was me 
who hid him and kept him bercl
"Gliarlic, you m an-hater!’’ Dick Lees 
whispered. “Do you love me? ■ .
Charlie of Chilcotc’s answered with 
icr lipp upon those of the young man 
of W ingate’s Quarry-hole.
"A bitl’’ she said.
(The end).
She paused, swaying ii little, before
the two policemen, who stood with
tlio vouiiK man between them. She 
noticed mechanically that tliey did not 
hold hini. Both the men were staring 
at her curiously. There was the ghost 
of ii grin on the face of one of theni.
“Thanks, I ’m all right now, the
^ stood quite motionless, outlined 
against the brink of the bole* whilst^hc 
two policemen, w ith a respectful good 
night," vanished,
^Charlie!" he said them 
Charlie gulped smethmg m ber
throat“You'd better keep away.” she said 
*'A«r1_pxnlam things.very slowly. “ nd -cxp la in  things 
She Could just see his eyes m the
™ ^hcrc*was laughter in them, as th « «
to be in everything at 
Ciharlic quivered slightlyi« _4’/\ coIy.
that
aiK
In  the centre of the page was_ a 
photograph. Above it was _a single 
som bre" line, “ Wanted For Murder.Beneath it was the statement that the
police in the north w ere ■
a voung m an named Radcliffc; Elbsi 
who was, charged with fbe I killing ̂  o^
Mr. Benjamm Wadsley,_a wen know^
northern m ill-ow ner.. The^ face _tna
looked bnt at Charhe-for.-^hort w a s ^  
fsice of the young man who sat care 
Icssly whistling over the enamel basin
'^*^Charlic thrust the paper quickly and 
furtively a s i d e . _
‘T ’m _gom g. Mr 
said
seemed
fought" d o w 7 a ‘wi'l̂ ^̂The young man nodded. Tnerc was 
no laughter in > is  w o i^ . / . ,
“Thcv’vc captured Radclitte Ltnis 
over inutile T rough of Howland. He 
killed a policeman, and then was shot 
dead himself. I ’m no* t ’*"' the newspaper people who. mixed 
uo and put the wrong photograpiis
oScr the . me ■'ovely action for libel. That s me.
Charlie trembled, because, he .had 
drawn-closer. "But she took^tl^ paper 
that he handed to  her. It wa ,̂ the 
same paper she had picked up on the 
day the donkey had almost he
into W ingate’s Quarry-hble. By the
/? o r7 te e rw a s ;g a U ^ ^ ^
with a morose doggedness that arguea
•.a definite intention. ,i» fiia ,.j
“I t ’ll be suicide and m urder Cl _
W i t  o L V '? e . '’fcr"‘’.he wSria
’.cSSfd n6 t  fli"B hers^f
T a s  black and ciW  w ater a t the hot- 
tom  S W ingate’s Qttnrry-j’°;.= ^
’ ‘>‘̂ i r d “olikeyto‘2ed° “ t o S  heaA 
' ihe v?ry’l i ? o f  the chasm when Char-
% f e ^ s ’‘irttre‘' W ’’s
iro a red .
a voice
.clear to „ slice of loose shale,feet stamped away a slice
3a?k deVh“' p t f  a lo ;̂d 
SSoVdToracJ'oss’tire ''̂ ^  
" c h ! * . ! " - '  fJS ' a T r S 'a a l f e k S l
Cave-man 1” she 
T r 'f f i s e i r h e r  voice sounded 
forced. When the young man turn­
ed his indolent dark eyes she knew
that she flinched. But he did not seem
*°He*scyambled to his feet lazily
You câ S’t come!’; Charlie sajd 
stumblingly. ’’There’s a crowd of 
girls waiting for me, -.and t y
saw some; expression on^ the
young man’s face that e\«ded her.
• “I see," he said slowly. ■ ' T h e re .
the lad d 4 r-h a lf hidden in the under^ 
growth. T hat’s the way we ought to 
have come down by rights..^ Climb 
your way up it. And—-thanks.
Charli? ascended the ladder swiftly
Upon the edge of rp ek  above she pau 
*^“L o o 1 < S r ’ she cried; a little trem-
W ith all her strength, she thrust 
the top rung of the ladder. I t  tottered 
and toppled into the abyss *>elovv. 
W ith the dull echoing splash Pt ’t  
Charlie bent her Bushed ^ace over the 
brim. She looked down at the startled 
face th a t gazed up at her twenty feet
jso fortunate^ chaVlTe Te'lt herself
: S r s h l ’’c ^ ^ o »
tm all. cav’’e-like hollow ^was some 
in a
right!’’ she called a little brea 
thlessly. . . ‘T’m not gojng^ta  give you
ight of the moon she read the lettering 
o brutal-looking and dis-
TH E  PROPER TEMPERATURE
FOR A ROOT CELLAR
door to obtain daily suppHcn.
W hen the weather ia warm it ia best 1 
to ventilate at night for two rcaaonti:
First, it helps to hold down the tem ­
perature;
Second, it prevents the dampness 
which results from condcns.ntion when 
warm outside air is admitted to a 
chamber where it becomes suddenly
The root cellar oil the W estern farm 
is usually designed to provide for the 
storage of potatoes, field roots, if a y 
are grown, table roots, and perhaps 
other vegetables. 'I he ideal tem pera­
ture is a narrow range ns close to 
freezing as' can he mamtaiiicd witliout 
actually letting the therm om eter fall 
below th.'it point,
According to W . T. Macoiin, Dom­
inion Horticulturist, the tem perature of 
potatP’cellar should he held as ncar- 
Ty a t from 33 to 35 degrees Fall, as 
possible. This Ts not: to say that an 
occasional'dip below 32 degrees will 
destroy the tubers, for experience prov­
es the contrary. Nevertheless, freez­
ing tem peratures entail risk and it is 
doubtful whether potatoes arc ever for 
any considcfablc time exposed to them 
without, some slight injiify. _
A circular by Vaughan and Miller, 
of Wisconsin, explains that “tubers 
stored at low temperatures
chilled. f . 1  I
In  cold weather the n id d ’e of the
29 dc
day is the only safe hour to ventilate, 
t— 1 .. j |  jg a ease of keeping an eye ]freely. It is a ease 01 Keeping »» cy 
on the tiicrmomctcr, a mental tab on 
the cellar door and flue, and Ufiing 
judgment
W . D. A LB R IG H T,  ̂
Supt., Dominion Experimental
Station; | 
Bcavcrlodgc, Alberta*
k e e p i n g  a h e a d  o f  I
T H E , APIARY WORK
Success in beekeeping depends main­
ly upon doing the right 'thing at the 
right time. During the activp season 
of the year, from tlic time the bees 
arc brought out from their winter
quarters in, the spring '*’'Y
puf away again the following fall, the 
work in the apiary must he done prom- 
ptly and rapidly. This is especially^ 
true when onc^ is runing a system of
grees to 34 degrees, for a month "
n,„re ‘.um_sv,c=./ Th s , u r ^  ,h . |
is popularly term ed chilling and is tlipreforc it will readily b e '
. !  , d«c , 0  prolonged to
atures b u t not to  ice forma labour and bee.., the beekeeper
jcncath of a
S a * r d ”  Leea, tb e  famou, 
young mining-engineer, vvho' «  co 1 
ducting investigations into what^ is 
th o u g li will b e \  great new coalfield
whispered ChajHe. . , „
Richard Lee’s looked ‘̂ OY’hune his I t  was alm ost as though he hung
‘f  was hunting for .coal in W in g ag a
larrv-hole, Charlie," he said. There 
the outcrop of a seam there I t  jj^as 
a' long job. so I  camped out in that 
cave. ^ I ’d have stayed o a .a s jo n g ^ a s
freezing injury. 1 otaiocs w n rmn of honey ni readiness
been slightly frozen require! Failure
turn sweet^ and. ^  of ^  ^  ^  so may easily mean the loss of
lomrcd cold storage without having the honey crop and of swarms, 
been frozen or frost-bitten at all.” At the present time all bees shimld
reference to seed purposes be safely put away for the wintci. The
“ be. populous
IS
you’d let me: if  those policemen had
of fact, I  meant to  stay here until y
‘I don’t mind if you <̂eep ■omjjakmg 
fool of me,’ , she V said , You can 
en kiss me if you like. I deserve
She lifted her .white ^and^yes
■with 1With -----------  ,  ̂ , , . , , ,♦I1PV ciav'- “Potatoes which show fr.eez- colonies should - .they say. guppHcd with, enoughievrr Jniiiries may grow, because the young bees, ------ ,
sofouts are more resistant than the wholesome stores to last the bees unti
body of the tuber and therefore mild „cw nectar is available next s p r i g j
S Z n i S ’ "°« Wll the eyes. S e e d U „ a  yvell protected ag a .n st-ex trem e |
X s  S b  have been frostid  usually cold and variation in teutperature dur- 
s p X t o r e  slowly, however, and are [tag  .be  winter} • «  ’™“ -l.lie ...... ..  Where bees are wint-
uVhle to rot before the plants are well 1 ered outside they should be protected I
e s t b l i s M  bn th^ from the wind; this ^  ’
I t  is clear therefore, that although and, unless a good windbieak has .-ee 
p o i a X  w m  no. aetnally freeae so | ,„pp«ed,. 1. should be
readilv as water, it is the part of prud* I lately. The beekeeper who b”» w h­
ence to beep the cellar _temperatnre plied all oM^^^
above 32 degrees Fah. 
also to roots.
This applies is ahead of the game.
need to  w orry about his bees s .j'ler-
On the other hand, the .empy_a,nrej m^^
m ust he held close to  freezing in order dying of starvation m y  ■ n.
to  avoid wilting and spronting, which B e e .
irhpair succulence and quality
Important To Prevent Sprouting
I t  seems especially im portant to pre-
er do not need early attcnl; 
spring.
After the bees are pur away for the
like Whh^ winter. 1 ,^i„ter the heekeeper usually has
f w i ld  desire to stay there for «ver, liis ^^ots or potatoes commence^ to gj^ck time until ?**‘’Yhat T g re a t
lips upon hers /an d , without her ^  jj would appear as though they it is during this time that a  g e
^ ^ i C h e r  arms about his neck^^^^
' S r ’̂ 'lUchard^^^^ wWspered, hold- all events, it seems doubly difficult preparation io r  ®'Y'e^ *^ahead„,Mi B,chard W es P |^^ ,hem  suecesslnlly after such „ W h  will enable him  to keep ahead
... v:.' _ '_1 /Iiiriiiff tllC £lCt5V*̂ SCftSOIl. ,
w orld!” R ic h M  
ing her fas^ 1- early, sprouting has occurred. Special pf the w ork during the act?
away. I ’ve only done that so _ 
you^won’t climb o«t »nd take risks. 
You’re the kind that takes risks;. And 
all the police for ̂ miles areJooking jo j
you. Oh, I saw the. newspaper there^
oraf+v,<»nfl You aren t fit tovou—vou softhead. - - -  ..
look after yourself. So—so I m going
to  look after you and do your shop 
ping for you and keep you 
t i l l 'th e  scent dies down. Good-bye,
rose as a faiqt “coo-ee!’’ floated
Ghilcote’s Mills, in the d a y s ^ t h a ^ o H t o ]  Every one who has had experience!
S o l n e l . a r \ ^ ^
ffr a?^he m rnlighV“ rd"D frty^^^  H 'Z n  =.arta, all the
had done. . . , v In order that the temperatnre may Leqoired jn the yard therefore, to get
sin‘;e “Ihe toYr h e S d fa « ’' £  important | ‘,i;rm axim nm  resnl.s from, his bees |
Since she sfnging looms, it first of all, to have a warm cellar or the have^no
be spent a ong xi,- rnan-hater to _. fr. wntrli the temperature wnrk to do than, to attend t(
other
ing rtrn pri/ifrge’of th? n, . I p . , , h e n  to a ch n 1 o , .
n’s and v<
;e- I t  is eiicuuirtoiws ex, ----- I ..v-c., - j-xn- Hnrimr l
i^ w ^ s  nearly twenty years sm- writer, living above latitude 55 de-jp reparato ry  1
work for I HIIU ciih*«,».v- - ------a - I ------  • J
m '^ '’“‘ f o I e S f d  he% iek  S s !^ ^ ^ ^ ^  „  i  neonraging to report tha t the  ] „ess as it is reqmred.
y u a rry  n ___  +,„«ntv vears
ventilate according to  conditions, jw ants ba”e everythmg^in y^eadi
'■’’H a lfa  t e ™ ' scared voices greeted
Charlie ans-her among the heather, 
wered them airily. , ,
“Been looking m„the water
Quarry-hole, she said, to seesiuau, v»vv , . gxpgiy water. I eate’s uarry-nole, stie sam.
S e ‘a % r a e t e \ M  the face of my fntnre
idioYic tneks?" a m an’s voice said. . 1 husband.
^shaven face, tanned by thej  fbe girls said.^ ^ ,cool, clean-shayen ^ were Charlie nodded soberly
She saw a dark,] “You mad thing. Charlie!” one of
r r S e  h \d  left” Hindle’ siie'had a simple earth-walled root | the winter months,
nized- h im -and becaus^e  ̂ she cellar in which, during the past fourcogm a omlc ll  i  ni n, u juib cx, — -i Supplies that have been used dur
dabbled *’As^bo? girl winters, there has never been the sligh- p^gt season yvill
e had s^t solemnly upon a test difficulty in keeping the air above jy easily handled next i _ 
rrate and wet their fingers and drawn p^i^t, i„  gome winters the pg ĵ ^lean of propolis and burr comD.
it across their throats in temperature has been allowed to rise Uji^g bodies, supers, floorboards, etc.,
Benjamin , ,
she- and he had sat
of “eternal Since t ^ n  ! ^ h ^  and the potatoes have s p r o u - b e  easily repaired during the wint-
H vas en«°ged t o ^ b f  to 'ted a little, but in  the; winter of 1922-1 Broken combs, cappings, e tc , can
C onn irR im m ef. the m istress of R i m - v e n t i l a t i o n  was more carefully at- rendered to wax and manufactured] 
Mills and the richest girl m with the result of maintamr into, foundation before it is ^eqmred In
gone to 
was
m er s
oDcn airTand lit by lazy eyes mat ^ve. c, Charlie 
Kn«linelv familiar.
I^^want^ to,’’ siie answered 1 j-nown! 
s lo X !  tm̂ ^̂  any], There was a suspicion
. ..iHindle. , . , j  vvith 1 ine almost perfect storage conditions. Ljje gp^ing. Drawn combs should he
“As” a hatter!" she said. ‘ I t s  well | ‘‘He ^thoupht^ he^^couM p^W fro ^  niice and
of moisture
VeV brown eyes Bmt^she blinked a- 
pjectiou: i.,,,cTbpd IW1V fiercelv. and Charlie Hydes
. . g / / i ; r s Z a d e r m h , s  of «,e tniuide.^ ,
little .homc^ with f ry -ta .  ̂ evening for a week at the
>■' :?^ ,ie  . » w i n d e r i n g l ^ ^  U - s l . ^ X c S a r H e  eaunto^^^^  ̂
the s
f r a g ^ S T a r  a /m a ilT  PtwplihK
?.?l“ ;n'd S n s  cooking ntensds „,,and to Wingate’s Qnarry-M^^^^
b S ’° r k e « t r a h d  a P«= ,ha,"time the hSe and cry,
-a tin biscuit DOX, ___ fnllpn 1 t»L d-urr- trillo w,xer> In a shtick in
tinned f<
m t e ' ’p o rh ;io w  n  large ^
X... . A mass of fallen 1 Baetciiffe Ellis rose to 'a  shriek in all
rh a^d  u S ? t  ab im k et of water, and ■f^g'n^wspaoers, and the 
shale had upset a^  ̂ p a r-1 Benjamin W adsley was ^ p o rted  at a
' /fftotobEid-^rretrievably. _  I score, olplaces bitween Pennines and
■ " " “•=--rvl” J ' s t r a S -  “ / n T h t ....................- ,  ,
cr “until then- Now a little dnnplc | Q^jj^lie after lowering food an^^
S e ‘ coMd  ̂not l l S ^ t h e  thought. I jgĝ  j êp̂  with a board ceiling fully
' There came one day when the buzz- I inches below ground level. Over
ioS S ' f r r ° c £ l i e ° ‘ and a t o  a -
midday pause, she went pu t into the | planer shavings and abo're
b a d T a 7 h c d S ^
danccd'^imeach docs ..........................
K ***k*uo*"the^hWy home, isn’t itjM fjym rthat stood on the ledge below.
“i L v c r  thought there would L^g thing that was not mentioned
?J::^®'‘,I;;.n-nian down here, or I would! But as the police
lea^f-shadowed sunshine beyond of close-laid spruce poles resting on
smoke of Hindle’s factories, where the stringers supported by as
moorland larks were soaring and te l  ^   ̂ Oyer all,
S S r c r 's to c k  'i to  spito In to  X b  iSe X h  is mounded to a  eentral d^p.h of 
skv and someone was be ing ' married, jfm ir feet. (The raw earth, by tbe way, 
Charlie stood in the crowd u f c a g e H ^ ^  seeded to sweet clover and grass, 
v i l la p  people, g formed a fair sward.)
Wed anT ^he wedded pa^r came forth A box ventilator six inches square 
Charlie gripped her hands fast and Jeads up from a point three-quarters, of 
stared .at the bride, as she Avinced and back from the entrance, which
r-base drew near or bnUoed away, sobe a cave-man
”°“Have *^a"'cup of tea now you r c l ^ “ or was firrn
here” the young man said cq More than once the f
*‘I’vc two mugs/’ _ 1 loiiorhtĉ d boomine hollowlv out
w
He lifted a teapot from
here the oil-stove stood.  ̂ fbe tbomi^ht that «bc wag .loking with
mt his wrist was slender m id 1noticed that his
like whipcord. H e wore
s slcnaer auu I
roughYweedsj ,,oon bf’!! bar-' to
which "vere ragged in parts. Thougn i , ,^  p,^gg ...od-runr Charlie
he was well groomed of mid bcrsclf. “Y o u p ro p c rid io t. Char-half-startlcd, that he was a fug tn e  on ^ 0x1 can “ .....
some kind. There were signs that
laughed beneath at the east end, taking advantage
For i t  was Connie Rimmcr. ̂ andja^^^^ prevailing slope.
r a r i i v c T  hv W i n g ^  HnUTgah'*: I‘"'^t chp night of pcarl-dappIcd
fo r 'a t 'ic a s t several days. Anti, I ̂ ^oonlicht. '  The chase had d r^^n
his eyes baffled her. . , Z .iiv  manv miles from W ingates .
Charlie sipped the tea thoughtfully. ^ jj,„| newsnaper men were bc.;it-
qhe snu^ttcd with knees drawn UP and ^  of a gre-t northern, m-
- I L m?  head tilted. W ith her c car, Batlcliffc F.lhs. who.
white skin and red lips and cool. hl«c L positively, was teves she made a picture that drew the gjowly througln  the
voung man’s gaze .admiringly. fmgrart hog-mvrtle towards Wm-
%  hone you’re not going to kccp.L^.g.g Ouarry-hole. carryin-a new and
me ZrSSScr iri y6ur den," she  ̂said, length of rone and some new
“  ^'got friends up above avho 11 be elothes wrapped tightly m a p.yccl. 
r Z  F.ilrre for me.
the laughing spectators were Ki mmcr s i o i  u.c -v...... In  cold wea-
work-people,. The bridegroom was a ther the ventilator IS stuffed.
fair-haired young ’̂ ^n in a monocle. Z  j h e  cellar steps arc protected with 
S ; “ X ‘'to ri'o r^‘‘' ; n i r S ;  ‘o f. mm.ial a folding door. Tw o vertical doora_en- 
flight into that mountain mill-town, close an entrance chamber at the foot 
I t  was not Dick Lees. . . .   ̂ of the stairway. The inner door is. a
Charlie stumbled with a small RUlp- ^ight-fitting one of several thickness- 
ing laugh at herself. ^ g j info the es, constructed roughly on the cold-j are required.
’" ^ d e d 'h S o ^ " '^  s t;rage  principle. The other is a sin-
a. voire said beliind her. Icle-ply ^‘buffer’* door and not always 
She did not look round, bm  let
pr e  idiot. I i„*̂  tbe'^worn tweeds, who stood A reliable dairy therm om eter hang-
an’t keep him —for | piouRhcd fields, swung himself ip the cellar near the door gives
gingerly noon the gate and seated when the temperature threat-
bim«;elf'beside her m ens to go too low. In  this respect it is
“She threw inc over. might better than a pail of water, which af-
havc 
was 'V
cTid in subdued voice. ----  , . . •
noticed that it 'w asn ’t me who fprdg pp adequate intimation until ice
was walking down the church path . .............................
with her. She found ^ ^ a d  bccJi I ter, if placed near the door, is much
However, the lat-
searching Wingate’s  ̂Edge 
r n  iiwcar on my wet imgcr tnar in  
tell nobody you’re here, if you want
. unless it’s murder. ,
‘ The young man stared at his cigar
■ ■ cttc.
theThe peewits were crying m 
moon-mist as she neared the deep 
hole. She stopped dead at the sound 
of voices.'standing behind a hush and
staring \Vitli throbbing eyes. T l^re 
were thpc men dimly visible. 1  he
gauge at all, since wat-
U waJ imnossiblc after that. And I L r will freeze before vegetables and, 
never tried to make it up apram.” . .  besides, its freezing is. a protective
“I'm  a coal-mir.cr. Charhe.” he s a u U ^ ^
band?^ “rUToingTo^^ Until mid-winter weather -set in,
gest coalfield in the north round about Lj^g^g few days when the cellar
Win'featc’s Quarry-hole.” ^ would not stand a little ventilation to
He was holding Charlie masterfully, j jgps^ of opening the
yet very gently.
A
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H  elp The Sale
wax moth during the time they -are  
not in use. Combs consisting of all 
worker sized cells should be saved] 
for new brood chambers next year. 
After all supplies on hand have been 
looked over and put into shape, the re­
quirements for next season should he 
considered.
If increase is desired, one new hive I 
complete with frames, outboard and 
cover will be required for each new 
colony. For every colony put away 
for the w inter there should be at least 
the equivalent of three deep supers 
for surplus honey next year. These 
new supplies should be ordered as ear­
ly as possible during the w inter; there 
will always be enough late orders to 
hold up shipments in the spring. I t  is 
most economical to order supplies in | 
the flat in crates of five. These can 
be put together and painted before they 
are required. Enough foundation for 
all purposes during the summer shoiild 
be ordered, although it is advisable 
not to have it delivered until warm 
weather, early in the season. Found­
ation should not be put into the frames 
until just before it is to be used. Many 
other little things will suggest them­
selves to  the beekeeper which, if done 
during the slack time in the winter, will 
be the saving of much time and worry 
during the summer. By getting ready 
during the winter all the supplies that 
arc likely to be required for a maxi­
mum crop next year, the hcckccpcr 
will have no difficulty in keeping a- 
head of his apiary work after the bees 
have started work in the summer.
. C. B. GOODERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist,
Do not use plain envelopes for your correspon­
dence when you can obtain them at the s^me pric^ 
with this neat little message printed on them.
T he little  cu t w ill im prove th e  appearance of 
your envelope and w ill convey a th o u g h t to  
co rresponden t th a t m ay produce very  beneficial 
resu lts  to  the  fru it industry .
W e have a special line of N o . 7 envelopes^ of 
irood quality which we are soiling for, a limited 
period, with the cut printed thereon, at
15 cents per package of 25 
or . _
50 cents per 100.
T H E  KELOW NA CO U RIER
Printers and Publishers
COURIER BLOCK  ̂ W ATER STREET
' Established 1904
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PACK BIOHT
A  W h i t e  L a u n d r y  S o a p
IT IS CLAIMED BY THE MANUFACTUREKS THAT  
r e  IS CEAIIVIA SOAP, which i» a
P U R E  VEGETABLE'OH-SOAP
is much superior to the ordi^ry so called Resin or YeUow 
CLASSIC is a pure w hite  soap'which sells regularly a t : -
3 BARS
O R '
6 BARS
FO R ^.^  ..
r*
in̂
Is a
ri-EANING  AND W ASHING POW DER
risT"rdeaSS" tK r^ fn t^ n c^ S | 
yi i M i f. CLEtNSER IS A B E6 D U R  10c S E IL E R
While our present stock lasts we wUl seU:—
6 BARS OF CLASSIC SOAP 5 0 C
end One Can of Classic Cleanser FREE.
BEELINE HONEY IS D IF F E R E N T -IT ’S CLOVER
THE McKENZIE C O ., Ltd.
TH E GROCERS
Thone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
T he Reason W hy--
W e are able, to sd l at low prices is because 
of our large volume and quick turnover.
We are out for the trade of the nian who is^a 
close buyer, who demands goods of uniforimy 
high quality, and who insists on quick service.
W e would be glad of an opportunity to serve 
YOU, if you are not already our customer.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Fine Oat Chop, per sack
Flat Oats, per sack ..........
Bran, per sack —.....—....
Wheat, per sack .—..........
$1.90
$1.90
$1.30
$1.55
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS
i'rce City Delivery Daily. Phone 67-Ll
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
BUSINESS STATIONERY
THB KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN
t
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1923̂
: SPORTING NEWS
J
b a s k e t b a l l
r ^ E  c o w ,  T H E  MOTHER 
‘ OF PR O SPER ITY '’
p e o p l e  MOVE OUT
AS TIM BER FAILS
Valuable Illustrated Treatise On Dairy 
Farming Distributed By The 
Bank Of Montreal
Kelowna H o o p  Teams Take ’̂ r c c  
Games From Armstrong Quidtcttcs 
On Arinunticc night the Spout Hall 
was the scene of three fast hut one­
sided haslccthall games, the local teams 
coming out on the long cud of the 
score in all the battles. Considering 
that it was the opening night, a splen­
did turn-out of fans were on hand to 
witness some highly interesting plays
In the opening encounter the loca 
ladies showed a reversal of forni, their 
combination play being much improved 
and their shooting deadly, with the re 
suit that they finished with' some 41' 
points to fheir opponents 10. The 
score hardly indicates the play, as m 
the second period the visiting fair sex 
came hack strong and scored practic­
ally all their baskets in that stanza. 
However, considering their apparent 
lack of practice and the long trip, the 
visitors put up a splendid fight and, 
witli more combination play and shoot­
ing practice, should prove•a snappy 
team before the end of the season.
The line-up and respective scoring 
honours follow
KELOWNA: Mrs. McClymont (18), 
the Misses ICincaid (10), Moffatt (2), 
Burne (4), Perry (2), Campbell (2), 
and Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson (2).
ARMSTRONG: Misses E. Murray 
(2), Fyle (2), N. Wright (2), L. 
Waugh (2), Watson (1) and F. Swan 
son (1).
The second event brought the loca 
“B” team and the Armstrong Inter­
mediates together and the game was 
well worth seeing. While the local 
boys had it over their opponents in 
grabbing baskets, the visitors showed 
considerable pep and proved hard 
checkers. Hilton at centre for. the lo­
cals played a fine game, snatching: some 
11 points while Dick Parkinson scored 
a like number through clever shooting 
and proved a running flash at guard 
on the right occasions. Fowler and 
Doug. Pritchard were the more effec­
tive of the visitors. Final score: 4l to 
11 for Kelowna.
The line-up was as follows:—— 
KELOWNA: Earle Wilson, Row- 
cliffe, Hilton, Alec Smith, Dick Par­
kinson; substitutes, Raikes and Cope.
ARMSTRONG: Fowler, Armstrong, 
Anderson, Horrex and Pritchard.
In the last game Turk Lewis’ squad 
of all stars put it over the Celery City 
aggregation to the tune of 47 points to, 
10. This was tlie best game of the  ̂ev­
ening’s bill and some good, snappy 
plays’ were seen on both sides. Capt. 
McLeod of the locals was top scorer 
with 17 points to his credit, Roby canie 
next -vyith 12. Plummer was the hard­
est worker among the visitors, while 
Condon was always dangerous. Geo. 
Powers, an ex-Kamloops boy, was al­
so conspicuous. The Armstrong boys 
made a creditable showing as they 
were up against a line-up of players 
that will take some beating in the In 
terior this season.
The line-up was as follows:- 
KELOWNA: Jack Parkinson, Lewis, 
Roby, Doug. Kerr and C. McLeod. 
Substitutes, Smith and Roweliffe.
ARMSTRONG; Power. Plummer, 
Watson, Condon and Willander.
All three games were cleanly played, 
the men’s games being ably refereed 
by Mr. E. C. Weddell. Kelowna is in­
deed fortunate to have such an active 
director in this popular indoor game. 
He is an efficient referee and has the 
players under his control at all stages.- 
Mr. Barton refereed the girls’ game to 
the satisfactii^n of all.
The visitors on their arrival here 
were entertained at a “feed” in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall by the local Basket­
ball Association. Kelowna teams will 
return the visit later in the month.
“Where the cow is kept and cared 
for, civilization advances, lands grow 
richer, homes grow better, debts grow
^'^Thc above is an extract from the 
preface of a book entitled “The Cow, 
the Mother of Prosperity,” copies of 
which arc being distributed by the 
Bank of Montreal. This book is pro­
bably the best popular treatise on dairy 
farming which has ever been published.
It has been written with a view not 
only to guiding the farmer m the sel­
ection and breeding of the pest and 
most profitable types of dairy cows, 
but als.o to guiding him in the care and 
feeding of dairy cows in every condi­
tion of climate and soil th ro u g l^ t the 
continent of North America.: The au­
thor, Mr. Ralph A. Hayne, of the A- 
gricultiiral Extension Department, In-- 
ternational Harvester Company, in hiS 
foreword, describes the cow as one ot 
the greatest blessings to, 
race. “No nation or people, he says, 
“has become highly civilized vvithout 
her. She produces the best human 
food on earth. She makes this health- 
building, strength-giving food, trom 
grass and coarse plants. Without her 
agriculture is, not permanent or pros­
perous, people are not healthy or hap- 
nv. Wherever the cow has taken ner 
rightful place, and man has done his 
part wc find farms furnishing an in­
come every week of the year. We find 
homes with conveniences, We hnd in­
telligent, thrifty, debt-free people with 
minds and hearts alert from steady em­
ployment. Wc find a good citizenship, 
a good agriculture. Truly the cow ms 
the mother of prosperity.
H e' proceeds to describe typical loc 
alities to which the cow would bring 
prosperity. Then he tells how to,sel­
ect the right, kind of cows, describing 
in detail the good and bad points ot 
cows from head to tail. The 
care, and feeding 'of cows, the best 
kind of feeds in various localities, tne 
construction of barns, the making oi 
silage, the testing of cows ^and their 
milk, methods of milking and the type 
and care of dairy utensils, the best 
methods of marketing milk, the care 
of calves, either for rearing or for the 
production , of veal, the use of manure, 
the best breeds'for varying conditions 
and the treatment of diseases are all 
dealt with fully and ini plain language 
that anyone can understand.
A valuable feature of the book is the 
fact that every point dealt with is îl­
lustrated by photographs,specially ta­
ken for the purpose or by diagrams. 
Over 250 photographs are reproduced.
The Bank of Montreal is doing a 
splendid work for farmers by having a 
special edition of many thousands of 
this valuable book printed for free 
distribution throughout farming dis­
tricts in Canada. We understand that 
the demand for the hook has exceeded 
all expectations, but that a reserve 
supply has been secured, so that a limi­
ted number is still available free of cost. 
Application fOr the
made to the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal.
The loss of population in numerous 
districts of Eastern Canada, the de­
cadence of towns and villages forced 
to surrender their lumber industries, 
forms the basis of an interesting study 
by the Canadian Forestry Association. 
The basic reason for this “evicted pop­
ulation” is the ruin of forests on which 
the workers depended for their l‘ving. 
One community in Ontario held 5,500 
people twenty years ago and the count 
today is under 1,700. The exodus is 
accounted for entirely by the destruc­
tion of the timber resources of the dis­
trict and the inability of the [and to 
attract farming population. Flourish­
ing lumber mills and subsidiary plants 
have been driyeii away by lack of tim­
ber and were it not for the incoming 
of a few new industries in later years 
the present 1,700 population would 
dwindle to the proportions of a village 
New Brunswick furnishes illustra­
tions of the reduction of population in
large areas through misuse of the for 
csts There is an erroneous belief a 
broad, says the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation, that the riddance of the for­
ests has meant the arrival of a farming 
population. This applied quite gener­
ally seventy-five years ago and is true 
in some districts today, but the general 
rule now is that timber is growing on
non-agricultural lands and
truction of a forest destroys all hope 
of human activity. One section of Que­
bec has steadily dwindled in popula­
tion, villages have been closed^ up, 
farm houses abandoned because of the 
loss of timber and no other population 
can arrive until the forests haye grown 
again, a matter of at least a hundred 
years.
The Co-operative packing house staff 
attended the show at the Empress on 
Saturday cveniiig. Mr. S. Mackay 
kindly made a free trip to the ferry 
with about twenty-five passengers. Ev­
eryone had a lively time and enjoyed 
the show greatly.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMKNTB^
For Tito Week Ending- Nov. 10, 1923̂
, Carloads
1923 1922
Fruit ............ "V mr-Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 5 3
Vegetables - ......... ...............
Mr is. Robinson and her family have 
moved and arc now living in one of 
Mr. Duncan’s houses. Mr. Duncan in­
tends spending the winter in California.
- * •
Mrs. Last spent the week-end in 
Penticton. She left last Saturday and 
returned on the following Monday.
41 N 1̂
Several hunters have been successful 
during-the last .week. Messrs. Pritch­
ard, W. Gcllatly, F. Vccry and F, John­
son have been the lukey deer hunters 
for the last Week.
Mr. W. Gore, who purchased a radio 
set last week, now has it ready for use. 
Mr. Gore has th9 honour of the first
radio receiving set in town.
♦ ♦ ♦
100 118
We have in stock a 
quantity of Black Moun­
tain Swede Turnips —*•, 
smooth* sweet and ten­
der. They are just de­
licious for table use.
The Geo. Roweliffe packing house 
finished last week but the Co-op.^will 
not finish until nearly thii end of the 
month,' there being a large quantity of 
fruit to come in yet. ’
Per Sack 
(100 lbs.) $2.75
r  P R. engineers have located twen­
ty-five miles of railway, h e ^ e cn  the 
main line and the Surprise 
the Columbia River, jiear Beaver-r
mouth. I t  is understooid that the com­
pany will construct this railway 
thiie next year, its object being to 
build a huge dam at, or near, Beavw- 
mouth! so as to obtain power for the 
purpose of electrifying the mountain 
division.
Per Half Sack 
(50 lbs.) .. $1.50
PROVINaAL R p s !
The establishment of a new lumber, 
mill and pulp plant at Edmunds, near 
Seattle, will involve the cutting of ap­
proximately one thousand million feet 
of timber bn Vancouver Island.
According to official figures quoted 
by the Minister of Agpricultj^re in the 
B C. Legislature, no less than 333 car­
loads of California, Oregon and 
Washington fruit Avere delivered m 
B.C. from January 1st to October 31st 
this year.
The B.C. whaling fleet, which has 
returned to winter
fairly successful season, 377 whales 
having been caught.
INSURANCE
LAY IN YOUR  
W INTER’S SUPPLY ■ 
NOW.
Fire, Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Autoniobile
REAL ESTATE
W e have s o m e  excellent buys 
in both city and farm property, 
including house and ono apr^
$1,600.00
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
Established 1893
Comer Bernard Ave. and-Water St.
Phone 254
m
■Holmes \  
Gordon, Lid.
Family Grocers Phono 3 0
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
The City of Vernon realized $640 
last w eek in fines and costs from  a 
raid on the gambling joints in the | 
Chinese quarters.
DIM YOUR LIGHTS
Dimming auto lights at night when 
passing another motor car is only com-1 
mon courtesy. This is something 
many drivers have negliected. It is a I 
dangerous practice to pass -with the! 
lights burning full, even though the 
car is equipped w ith  non-glarie lenses. I 
The majority of the lenses now sold as 
non-glare are not effective. The glare 
from practically every headlight blinds 
the driver in an incoming car. Every 
motorist should get into the habit of 
dimming his lights on approachihg
another auto. . I
Many car drivers have made it a 
practice to dim their lights when with­
in 150 yards or so in order to signal
the oncoming motorist that his lights
are glaring. Then it is all right to 
switch back on to the bright light until 
within 75 yards or so when both driv­
ers should dim their lights. It is a safe 
plan and should be adopted by all carj 
owners.
W o i u e i i  w h o  t a k e , m o s t  
p t i d e  i n  t h e i r  a p p e a r a n c e ,
a p p r e c i a t e  G o s s a r d s
**Never ’again ■without a corset, 
women daily say to us “ why I
look years older after one season 
without a corset.”
Fortunately Gossards are as comfortable as 
they are effective. The front lace, the so t 
strwght front which gives a flat abdomen 
without any restriction over digestif organs 
a perfect back line-these arc only a few of
the many Gossard advantages.
Corsets
Brassieres
For example, look at Model ia.8, » slightly 
boned corset for the woman of slight figure. 
It has'alow clastic top measuring ofte and one- 
half inches, above the waistline, and a two- 
inch section of elastic in the back. Skirt is
T S i  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
• According to a statement made by 
R- H. Ncelands, Labour member 
for South Vancouver, during a recent 
debate in the Legislature, approxim- 
Btcly 34,000 people in this province 
work more than eight hours per day.
' Of that number 8,000 work nine hours 
per day, 10,700 ten hours, 381 twelve 
hours, 256 fourteen hours, .'ind 546 
fifteen hours. The legislator, how­
ever, did not give the number of those 
who do no work at all.
Field mice have recently been doing 
considerable damage in the Summer- 
land orchards and the local district 
field inspector has advised the grow­
ers there to free their trees of all rub­
bish and Svecd growth at the base.
« «
According to an announcement made 
by Hon. T. D. PattuUo, Minister of 
Lands, in the B.C. Legislature, growers 
of cantaloupes at Oliver this year net­
ted $150 per acre from their crop.
The deficit in last year's operations 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
amounted to $230,786.
Kamloops Hoop Teams Here Next 
Wednesday, Nov. 21st
Arrangements are now practically as­
sured to bring over three Kamloops’ 
basketball teams, one ladies’ and two 
men’s seniors, next week. Tlierefore 
on Wednesday evening local hoop of­
ficials will give Kelowna fans a most 
unusual chance of sitting in on the fca 
ture attraction of the year.
The interesting programme will com 
meiice about 7.30 and iii the first en 
counter the ladies’ team will settle a 
dispute. No ardent fan will want to 
miss one minute of this battle, as f'le 
teams are well matched. The Kelowna 
all-stars will likely perform next a- 
gainst the viriting seniors, who from 
all reports have considerably strength­
ened their line-up. ’And then the fea­
ture attraction of the evening will be 
furnished when the K. J. B. visiting 
team take the floor against the loca 
second team. The K. J. B. lads aver­
age around 140 lbs. and, as will be no­
ticed in another column, they put the 
skids under the Kelowna boys at Kam­
loops last week. This team is the prime 
favourite in' its home town and its 
fast and brilliant combination is a 
treat to watch. Fans therefore will be 
treated to one of the fastest and finest 
displays of the hoop game yet staged 
in the local Scout,HalU The games
l o c a l  a n d  p e r s o n a l
medium short. Brassiere 1 5 4 0 , a 
is made r t pink tricot with clastic sections ac 
side, keinforced front section gives excellent
diaphra^ control. Model 789.*8 (“ A t  
stout figure. Extremely low under^^
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall 
and child are leaving tomorrow for| 
Scotland.
and at tlic front, graduating  to a medium high 
back. Curved section tmder bust pvcs w
Model 78^ »
fort when seated. Elastic section in back and 
thigh assure perfect freedom of movement. Model 228
Model 1540
Mr. John Roweliffe returned on| 
Tuesday from the prairie.
W im derful values
will be worth going a long way to sec.
Although nothing definite has been 
decided, it is hoped, if ^n  orchestra 
can be procured, to wind up the even-1 
ing with a few hours of dancing, so 
that after the thrilling evening the 
floor will be cleared and patrons may 
take advantage of the space till twelve 
o’clock. Watch the posters for fur­
ther announcements and don’t forget 
the date, Nov. 2lst, at the Scout Hall, 
at 7.45 p.m.
We have a wide variety of diftrent prierf 
models in each of the nine 
Our experienced corseticres will be glad to 
astise you to find your type*
Thanks To Local Sportsmen 
The Kelowna basketball teams and 
officials take this opportunity of hearti­
ly thanking the generous car owners 
who conveyed them to Kamloops last 
Thursday. The gentlemen who so 
kindly came forward with their cars 
were:—Messrs. Chas. G-owen, W. Day,! 
V. Lewis, Jas. Small and A. J. Smith.] 
Mr. Bob Stillingflcet must also be 
thanked for piloting Mr. Gowen’s car.l
P h o n e  2 1 5
P . O .  B o x  2 0 8
